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VOL. III.— NO. 12. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, DECEMBER 7, 1874. WHOLE NO. 146.
?he galland litjj %m. , iluoinroo giwctonj.
AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER,
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT
bdllans cm, • • mm,
OFFICE : VAN LANDRUKND'H HLCK'K.
(1. A. DOES3URQ & Co., Puhlibhkils.
tUMS or BUIICUPTIOVr-IS.OO yirjur U ilmei.
40B PRINTINO promptly and neatly done.
TERMS OF ADVERTISING:
Ono miutreof ten lln«n, ( nonpareil,) 7B ccnt»*
lor flirt Insertion, and <5 ccutu for each Bnbae-
luent Inacrtlon
inontha.
for any period under three
3 M. 6 M. It T.
1 Square ............... 3 50 6 (10 8 00* “ ............ ...... 5 O* H (10 10 003 “ .............. 8 no 10 00 17 no
?4 Column ................. 10 uo 17 no 25 00* ;; .............. 17 oo 25 00 40 00i “ ............ 25 00 40 no 65 00
..a. .>T auTciuociB uavu me privilege oi mree
ehanseB.
RuslaeHB Card* In City Directory, not over three
linen, $2.00 oer annum.
Notices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths pub-
llshed without charge.
An Z before the nuhscrlber'B name will denote
the expiration of the Hnhscriptlon. Two XX sig.
Ify that no paper will be continued after date.
HT All advertising bills collectable quarterly.
Sail Soatls.
Chicago A Mich. Lake Short Rail Road.

















11.30 New Buffalo. 4.55
r. ro.
3.15 (tr. Junction. 1.45
3.56 Fennaville. 12 51
4.07 Manlim, 12.43




























/ i luswou) jk okt. Attoraayi at Law. OoUat t
VI Ing and Pension Claim Agent. Office. East
of “City Hotel. ”
I P5A*D, M. I)., Claim Agent. Attorney and
Ll Notary Public; River street.
110 BRIDE. (4. W., Attorney at Law and Solid
iff tor In Chancery; office with M. D. How-
ard, cor. Eighth and River streets.
__ IkirUt.
I) INNKKANT. J., Proprietor of the Pioneer
1) Bakery; baking done to order; 8th street.
1)EHHINK, Mai. L., ProiirletressofCUy Bakanr;
I Confectionary and cigars; Refreshments in
this line served oim sU; 8th street.
la I le^od Iiekift.
\T KN YON, NATHAN. Hanking and Collecting,
I\. Drafts bought and sold; cor. Eighth and
River streets.
Books ini Sttioairy.
— - - . Proprietors
(Steam Saw and Flour
niNNEKANT.MtssA. M., Dealer In Books A
iJ HUtionary; Confectionary. Toys, etc.; River
street
IT ANTER8, L. T., A CO., Dealers In Books,
IY Sutlonery, Toys, Notions and Candles; op-
posite City Drug Store, Eighth street.
looti ad 6ho«i.
T^LFERDINK W. A II. (ieneral dealers
mj In Boots and Shoes; repairing neatly done;
River street.
IfKROLD, E., Manufacturer of and dealer In
Eighthatre t U<* ShocH' Lei*thl!r' etc.;
Taken Effect, Sunday, May 24, 1874.
GOING NORTH. GOING SOUTH.
Kxpresi. Mail. STATIONS. Mall. Exprrsa
*. m. r. m. A. m. r m.
5.20 4.50 Holland. 12.00 100»
5 34 5.01 Zeeland. 11.46 9.46
5.47 5.17 Vrlealand. 11 88 9 83
6.00 5.30 Hudson. 11.80 9.20
6.13 5.43 JennNon'i. 11.07 9.(17
6 19 5.49 Grandville. 11.01 9.01
6.40 6.10 Or. Rapids. 10.40 £.40
OPRI1T8MA, L. A SON. Denlers In and M




_ Iragi ad kidieisii.
T'bOKSBt'RU, J. o.. Dealer In Drugs mid Medl-
LJ clnes, Paint# and Oils, Brushes. Ac. Phy-
sician s prescriptions carefully put up; Eighth st.
y-AN PUTTEN. W.M., Dealer in Drugs, Me.li-
,.T p,lnl"* 0,1 etc.; Proprietor of Dr.
W. Van Den Biro's Family Medicines; River Ht.
117 ALSU HEBER, Druggist A Pharmacist; a full
  stock of goods appertaining to the business.
See advertisement.
_ _ Bty flood*.
IYERTSCH. 1). (ieneral dealer In Drv
U Goods, Yankee Notions. Hats, Caps, etc.;
cor. Eighth and Market streets.
Flour ad Feid.
MaufeetorUi, MUli, Bwpi, Itc.
T TEALD, R.K., Manufacturer of and Dealer In
r A Agricultural Implements: commission agent
for Mowing Nachlues; cor. lOthA River street.
I) At ELS. VAN PtTTKN A CO
°f Ptuggtr MUU: tei
Mills.) near root of 8tn street.
COOTT. W. J.. Planing, Matching, Scroll-saw-
t ’ Ing and Moulding; Iflvor street.
yKRBEEK, H. M’.. A CO., Proprietors of the
v Phoenix Plsning Mill. All Kinds of huild-
Ing material fnniished at Grand Rapids prlcea.
ly INTERS BRO'S A BROWER (successors to
 Y Dutton A Thompson), Engineer! and Ma
chlnists. See Advertisement.
Votary Pufeliei.
T\OESBtRG, II., Notary Public and Convey an
U cer; office at residence, Ninth street.
IJ08T, HENRY D., Real Estate and Insurance
I. Agent, Notary Public and Conveyancer; Col-
lections made In Holland and vicinity.
yAN 8CIIKLVKN, G.. Notary Public, justice
» of the Peace and Conveyancer. Office Hol-
land My Newt, 8th atreet,
WALSH, II., Notary Public. Conveyancer.M and Insurance Agent. Office, Oily bnm
Store, 8th street.
Photograph!.
T At DER GEORGE, Photographs and (Jems
In »1I the various styles and sizes; (iallery
on Eighth Street.
Phyildau.
A ^NIS. T. K., Physician; residence. opposite
/V 8. W . cor. Public Square.
/CARPENTER, J. II., Physician. Surgeon and Ac-
Vy conchant. Office and residence on 9th street.
Strangers are requested to Inquire at Van Putten s.
T EDEBOER. B. Physician and Surgeon: Office
corner Eleventh and River street opposite
public square.F ^ Pk/'lclan and Surgeon;
I J Office corner Eleventh and River street oppo
site public square,
OOHOITEN, K A . Surgeon. Phvslclan Ohstetri-
Clan, Regular graduated and' Licensed. Of-
flee at residence, corner Btli and Fish street.
Saiilin.
yAlPELL, II., Manufacturer of and dealer In
} Harness, Trunks, Saddles and Whips;
Eighth street. y '
fliwiag Uathlcei.
Nor the inland My Newt.
THE UMVEESITY.
The produrllun peculiar to winter, which
gushing ftchoolgirla invnriuhly rel'er Ions
feathery nukes’’ and leas sentimental
persons call snow, dropped silently down
Iasi night, to the depth of several Inches.
This morning, the numerous beautiful
ODE EUBOEA.
In the annual report of the Chief Kn-
glneer of the Army, the slatemenln and
recommendations relative U) Holland
IlarlHir and others In the immediate vicin-
ity, are ns follows:
ViMMOr.— During the next year 88S feet
lac, u,)on .he c.mpu., arc hcvllv l,.le„ ,bC bUl" °n U,° n"r,h
with the .hillv "In'.” I. f,dng a,,"ml 1,"nk wlllcl‘l* »'»ch
Franklin (In linm/oi'l. I i i " i '' e]IPu,*<( to w»*li to detriment of tbe clian
ID«al n fmn . ^ ncl’ Tfl U,eplcr. Into the l.k. .»
lie tlnnila front of the new hnll, an, I the depth of 19 feet water will oqulre the
w h nneovered head, wotna rapt In adml- .iten.lon of the north and wmlh pleraftKt
ration of the grand atructure that rUe. to- j »„(| 7M |Cet respectively, or the addlthm
ward heaven, in the mldat of what, In Ida ofWcrilw, each« Jlong. which a.
Joonger days WHS an unbroken forest. 94,000 each, will amount to $118, ooo’ of
Mayhap the old man.aplrtt .araalonally which rum $.10,000 can he pn.flt.Wy' e«-
Wvlne'iu 1 7 T'1''' "I' n " "ille<11'1 P'^burlng the neat #Kal year.
e in ten nee II tt  * l,1> OMnglon.-Sh DO-foot crlh. were plac
c m Wenance, aa the hundreds of students cJ in extending auuth pier 300 feet. Dur
Hut wi 17' miritl' ,• big the winter the outer crib lightened,
But we are not dlacunlng aplrltualla.n, and rolled into the channel, leaving the
" “rm’ bU,I",e "T:1" Tb" Pfer ontcnalon 850 feet for the yeaT’a work .
Lmuralty III, ary la one of the many Ten thousand dollars Is thought to Ik- nec-
features of the inatltut.ou, that deserve essary to dredge the channel and com
ir:;-:!"..:;;;'1' -
unlmlio nun.ininem ,.l Prur. Ti.n ItnH.k.
and two or three assistant*. The library
is open the entire day and in the evening
until half past nine. In addition to the
books, the students are able to keep
abreast of the age, by perusing us many of
the ?•'» different papers, and a proportion-
placed in extension of|north pier, and the
superstructure built over them. Some
necessary repairs will also be made this
season to the filling at several places in
both piers. No appropriation is asked.
)V/iitc /tovr.-s-During Die fiscal year Die
ale, y large number of month, ic'a, a* they work aUhl, harlmrirn ti
Mich. Lake Shore Bail Boad.

















8 05 12 Ol Ferryabarg 2 53 8 00
7 50 12 0!) Grand Haven 2 56 8 10
7 05 11 27 Pigeon 3 30 9 05
(I 20 It (X) Holland 3 .*>8 11 00
5 30 10 40 Fillmore 4 18 11 30
1 00 9 50 Allegan 5 10 1 00
Lake Shore and Michigan oathern B. B.
Taken Effect, Sunday, Any net 28, 1874.
FROM GR’ND RAPIDS TO GR ND RAPIDS.
STATIONS. Express. Mall.Ex pro**. Mail.
P. M. A. M.
4 .30 7 30
4 45 7 47
5 (Ml 8 Ol
5 16 8 18
5 96 . 8 28
5 85 8 35
5 55 8 55
6 22 9 88
6 30 9 80
6 4.5 9 45
7 CO 10 00
7 23 10 22
7 42 in 40
7 52 10 50
8 ll no
8 14 11 10
8 87 11 22
8 35 11 30
P.M. A. M.




2 30 5 10
A. M. P. M.
7 05 9 35
P. M A.M.

















































































F. & A. M.
tsFISSSSi'S
23. at 7 o'clock, sharp. 0 , W. II. Josuk, W. M.
J. O. Dobhbcro, Sec y  t7.l v
- - -
I. 0. of 0. F.
Holland City Lodge. No 192. Independent Order
of Odd Fellow*, holds Ita regular meetings at Odd
Fellows' Hall, Holland Mich., on Tuesday Evening
of each week.
Visiting brothen* are cordially Invited.
thro Hue v man. N. G.
R. K. Hkald. Rec Sec'i. v
R. A. Scuootbn, l\r. Sec'y. 47.1 y
C LOOTER A HIGGINS, Dealers in Flour and
0 Feed, Grains and Hay. Mlll stuir. Ac., Ac. La-
barbe's old stand, 8th street.-Hee AdvertlHement.
furaiture
Yf EVER IU A CO., Dealers In all kinds of Fur-
iYl nlture, Curtains. Wall Paper, Toys, Coffins,
Picture Frames, etc.; River street.
TY KIDSEMA J. M.. A SON, General Dealers in
IV Furniture A Coffins; Eighth street. See ad-
vertisement.
Oroeerlu.
TpLIETSTRA, A.. Groceries and Supplies; a
L ready market for country produce; a choice
stock always on hand: cor. Eighth and Market st.
rpE VAARWERK, G. J.. Family Supply Store;
L a choice stock of groceries always on hand.
Blacksmith shop in rear of Store; Eighth street.
__ Oeaeral Dealer!.
IYUURSEMAJ.A (’O.. Dealers In Drv Goods,
p , , Groceries’ Crockery, Glassware, Hats, Caps,
Clothing and Feed; River street.
TK ROLLER. I).. Retail Dealer in Dry GihmIs,
1. Groceries, etc.; Notary Public and’ convey-
ancer; office and store, cor. 9th and Market street.
YfAN ITTTKN & DE VRIES. General Retail
t Dealers, in Dry Goods. Groceries, Crockery.
Hats and Caps, Flour, Provisions, etc.; River st!
\17ERKMAN, H. I).. Dealerin Dry Goods, Gro-
TV cerles, Crockery. Floor A Provisions. New
Store, Eighth street.
YI^KKKMAN A SONS, Gsneral Dealers In Drv
VT Goods, Groceries. Hats and Caps, etc.;
(.rain. Hour and Feed made a speciality; River st._ Hardwiri,
T FAN LRKATh, G, ,T. A SON, 1st Wartl Ilanl-
1 1 ware Store; sell cheaper than any other;
Nth street.
\/-AN DER VEEN. E.. Dealerin General Hard-
v ware; cor. Eighth and River street.
17AN LAND K<< END A MELIS, Dealers in
V Hard ware, Tin ware and Farming Imple-
ments; Eighth street. 1
Hotel!.
A ETNA HOUSE, p. Zalsman. Proprietor
IY Hr-t-class accommodation. Free Buss to and
frent the Trains. Eighth street.
iOITY HOTEL. E KiLLoon A Son, Proprietors.
Built In 1873; Furnished inelegant style, ami
a first class hotel throughout.
PHOENIX HOTEL. .1. M. Virtu Proprietor-1 opposite thcC. A M. L. S. R. R. Depot ; good
accommodation; Imildingand furniture new.
Livery uiOile Stable!.
pRNDEH, Q. H. Livery and Sale Stable: new
JL> barn ; opposite City Hotel; Market street.
FYOONE.H.. Livery and Sale Stable; Market
13 street.
VIHHELINK. J. II.. Livery and Sale Stable;
good accommodation for horses; 9th street,
near Market.
I/’ANTERS. A. M., Agent for GroverandBa-
IV ker s Sewing Machines ; Eighth street.
Btivu, W:od, Bark, Itc.
I/" ENTERS, R., Dealer in Staves, Wood and
IV Bark; office at his residence, Eighth street.
Tobacco and Cl|ars.
TDK ROLLER, G. General dealer In Tobacco.
J. Cigars, Snuff, Pipes, etc.; Eighth street.
Wagonaakori and Blackiaithi.
IVIJKEMA A BRO., Wagon and BlacksmithM Shop. Horse-shoeing and all kinds of repair-
ing done. River Street.
rUIKMAN. J.. Wagon and Blacksmith Shop;
1 Horse Shoeing and all kinds of repairing






l^LEYS. p..Fli>, Ward Meat Ma
IV Meats always on hand. Eighth




vegetables; Meat Market tut 8th street.
y\\N DER HAAR. H., Dealer in Fresh.
* , “r 8®0'l0(1 Mekta ami Vegetables;




A LB R RS A WYNNE. Jewelers and Watchmu- FFOSMAN. J. W.. Merchant Tavlor and DealerElihlb'"™! '"e cf, v ™«1. clothing .Id llJms- KurnLIn
Ing Goods,
TOSLIN A BREYMAN, Watchmakers. Jewel- 1 VTORST. W Merchant T.vW“ In Csncy Good. ; cor. Eighth V o,l cl.onl,',.,,, wlllhelSL^r ̂pIIri^
' promptly attended to. River street.and Market streets.
[Official.]
Common Council.
Wednesday, December 2, 1874.
The Common Council met in regular
session, and was called to order bv the
Mayor.
The roll was called by the clerk. Pres
cut: Aid. Kanters, Van Landegend, Kam-
Herman, Dykcma, Duursema, 8ipp and
Yissers.
The minutes of the lust meeting were
read and approved.
The following bills were presented for
payment:
A. West mas. teaming for flrewoUa,
G. Eyskcs. services us clerk of election,
G. S. Uoeshurg A Co., printing,
W. Benjntulnse, printing, /
B. Volmarie, services as firewarden Vc...
Dec., 1873 to May. 1874. 4
J. O. Doesburg. services making special as-
sessment roll. jo as
E. E. Anitl*. painting lamppost, 75
Jan Kuol, cedar post for lamp. so
P. II. Wilms, for turning lamppost, 2 on
Referred to the Committee on Claims
and Accounts, except the hill ol A. West-
mas, which was ordered paid.
A petition was presented from N. Ken-
yon, asking for such change in the grade
of the southwest corner of Eighth and
River street ns will carry off the water
from the gutter on the south side of Eighth
street, and for the privilege of widening
the sidewalk on the north side of his build-
ing two feet,— Referred to the Committee
on Streets, Road* and Rridges.
The Committed on Ways and Means re-
ported, recommending the payment to O.
Van Den Belt & Bro’s of $228.27, for
27,070 well brick at $8.2-7 perm; also to
-I. Quartet & Co., for building one exlra
tire well and for 50 inches exlra depth on
12 wells, as per contract, $50; also for
nails, hinges, etc., for fire wells, $40.72;
II. Wicrsemu, for making covers for R
wells, $2 .—The report was adopted and
amounts ordered paid from the Fire Im-
provement fund.
J. Kramer, Chief Engineer of the Fire
Dep’t reported that he has appointed John
Van Anroy to keep tires in the engine
room during the cold season, for $20.—
Referred to the Conimittee on Fire De-
partment.
Justice O. Van Schelven reported no
prosecutions for violation of laws in his
court, for the month of October.— Ordered
placed on file.
The Citv Marshal reported that he has
caused sidewalks to he laid fronting on
may wish. All the leading dailies pub-
llshed in America can he found here.
The spicy Louisville Courier-Journal, the
famous Herald, ever interesting Philadel-
phia Pre*t, San Francisco Alta, Ac. Ac.
Even Europe is represented, and we have
Punch, that fountain of heavy humor, and
a number of English, french and German
publications.
There arc about 30,000 volumes in the
library at present, and this number is in-
creasing rapidly. Two thousand dollars
per j car is appropriated by the State for
it, but the donations are the source from
which the library is being increased the
most rapidly. Many valuable works are
now upon the shelves, and the library con
tains a number of old manuscript and vol
umes, that alone are worth a small for
tunc. Ucsaid that it was open during
the day and evening, and we will add that
it is not exclusively for the use of the stu-
dents, being as the rule says “open to nil
who observe good order.” Should the
reader chance to visit Ann Arbor, we
would suggest that he cannot put a half
nn hour to better use, than by visiting the
general library. The law library contains
upwards of 3,000 volumes, and is being
well patronized by the disciples of Black-
stone.
The museums are also worthy of men-
tion. The principal one is at the north
cud of the hall. It occupies several floors,
and contains many interesting things.
The natural history, and geological de-
partments are both well filled. Indian rol
ics have (juiic a representation. The
space allotted to Hie arts, contains a few
good pictures, many passable ones, and a
large number of statues. Among the lat-
ter are “The Lnocoon,” and Rogers “ Ny-
dia ” The latter is most perfect, and cost
a large sum. The Medical museum is an
object of horror to the country visitor.
There, perhaps for the first lime, he be-
holds the grinning skeleton, and can learn
some of the particulars in regard to the
fearful and wonderful manner in which
he is made.
Perhaps a more cheerful subject than
hones and skulls, can he found to assist
in closing this letter. We will therefore
devote our attention to lecture*. Not
those that are melted out to the “Med*,”
nor the weekly lecture that is now given
under the auspices of the association, hut
the Sunday lectures. They are held iu the
hall, and are delivered by membeis of the
faculty. Thus we have had lectures from
Dr. Cocker, Prof. Tyler, Olncy, and Presi-
dent Angel I . At three o’clock the Univer-
sity bell, informs citizens and students
(for the inhabitants of Ann Arbor partici-
pate in almost everything connected with
the school), that It is time l<> proceed to-
ward the campus. The services last about
an hour and a half, and are always very
interesting. The singing is done by the
University choir, and the congregation.
making repairs, filling pier* with brush,
*lahj^ and stonc-linUxst. To carry out the
south pier into 10J£ feet water, and the
north pier into 11 feet, which is requisite
to secure a permanent improvement, will
cost $44,625.00, to which should be odded
$5,000 for dredging.
' Mutkeyon. — With the $10,000 appropri-
ated by act of June 23, 1874, the south
pier will be extended 50 feet (1 crib), and
about 135 feet of pile revetment will he
added to the north side, eastward of the
government work, where the old slab pier
was burned and where a breach threat-
ened. Forty six thousand dollars is asked
to continue pier extension, which the large
commerce of this place demands.
Qrawl y/urc/i.— Early in the past year
some very needed repairs were put iqion
the south pier. Two thousand one hun-
dred feet of pile-work for north pier and
revetment was put under contract and
nearly completed. The present year the
north pier will he extended 800 feet, (six
crihs)— probably as far us it will need to
go for some time to come— and 500 feet
of pile revetment will be constructed on
the south side eastward of the former
work. No appropriation is required for
the next fiscal year.
Holland.— Y\m hundred feet of pile
revetment have been constructed on the
south side during the year, and much of
the filling of the old work renewed. Dur-
ing the present season the piers will be ex-
tended, the south 100 feet and the north
50 fed, possible 100 feet. To secure per-
manency to the present good condition of
this harbor, the piers should he extended
to 15 feet of water, and $35,000 is asked to
continue the work of extension.
Saugatuck.—T\\c work of building 400
fed of the north pier is progressing by
hired labor. ‘It is about one-half complet-
ed. A wing-dam 243 feet long was built
In the river to direct the current. It is
proving of great benefit, apparently remov-
ing the agency which tended to under-
mine the revetment, and is depositing ma-
terial where it is so much needed, and
where the revetment has almost given way.
This year it is intended to build about 400
feet of pile work, connecting the north
pier with the shore. Fifteen thousand
dollars is asked to continue the improve-
ments.
South 7/arcn.— During the past year
there were sunk in extension of the north
pier two cribs (fifty feet each), and in ex-
tension of the south pier one crib. The
coming season the superstructure will be
completed, and about 300 feet of revet-
ment on the north side w ill be built. $40,.
000 is required to continue the improve-
ments.
St. Jotepk.—'So appropriation was made
last year, and, beyond a survey made in
June, nothing has been done during the
year. The appropriation of June 23, 1874,
will be applied to the filling and ballasting
of the present pier. No appropriation isThe lectures are upon religious subjects,
but free from the narrow, illiberal spirit I asked
ioU 13 and 14, Block 43, aTan'cxnente of I wk'cl1 s” of*®® is ruu"'' "> ** -Wet de-| ' —
$26.05 and $27.44 respectively. The Su- nom nu ‘onal 8Crm<,n* * resident Angell’s Herr is a description of a meanchurcl
pervisor was instructed to assess Hie above j lecture, on last Sunday, upon the subject which has a moral in it: ‘After the ol
expenses to the lots designated, as a speci- ! of Christianity, was a most excellent one. pastor died the deacons went about for
° “ommitteo on Fire Department j Si" IfiSSZ 1 two-humlrcd-and-fiMollar ininiater, an
were instructed to make the fire engine cnees at all of the six lectures already de- ^oucan®et “bout us much sermon fc
room, so that it can be kept warm. livered have been proportionally large. that price as you can get psalm tunes oi
Adjourned. ' | Jasper. ! of a file.’
HOLLAND CITY STEWS.




A BLionr ihock of earthquake wan folt at
Newtraryport, MasH., on the 25th nit.... The
Nashua and^ Uodieate? road Lm been com-
|ilot^fl,»and, wiGi it« coSitcotiona, forma an
air line between Portland, Mo., and New York
01*7. The old line between the two poiiita ia
""WfttlWnjffjraiul by tlm new line the ili*-
tance ia rodeoed to nulea. thua (Hecting a
Having of 106 mile* between Now York, Port-
land. Nt. John, Halifax, and other pointa in
that direction. A new lino of ateamera be-
tween Portland and Engliah porta ha* jnut
been put on . . . .Col. Forney has sold the Phil-
adelphia Pm* to Col. A. K. McClure and
other auti-Adminiatrationiata for 1250,000.
A numdea of prominent citizens of New
York, among them Edwin D. Morgan, John
J. Ciaeo, Jonathan Bturgoa, Thurlow Weed
and William E. frodge, have petitioned the
Police Commiaaionera to enforce the lawa
againat Hnndty amuflements in that city.
PiKm'ULAia of a battle among the coal
minora of Weatmoreland county, Pa., have
been received. On the morning of Nov. 29 a
band of about twenty-fire Italians eutered
the village of Showers, and conducted them-
selves in a riotous manner, bat wore finally
driven off, and in the afternoon of the same
day they were attacked by a party numbering
seventy-five. Daring the fight, which lasted
nearly an hour, four Italians were killod and
a number severely wounded, while the Amer-
icana escaped entirely unhurt. The Italians
finally surrendered, and promised to leave
the place.... Mayor Havemeyer, of New York,
died suddenly of apoplexy, in that city, on
the morning of the 30th ult.— the day of the
expiration of his term of office.
Col. Fobney has reconsidered his deter-
mination to sell the Philadelphia Press, Sir.
Childs, of the Public Lcilgtr, having agreed
to assist him out of his financial embarrass-
ments.
Jay CooKS’j estate is turning out worse
than anybody expected. The creditors are
thoroughly discouraged. It seems that pre-
ferred claims have been allowed sufficient
to consume the Lulk of the assets,... The
champion silver cup, valued at *600. which
was won by Albert Gamier at the billiard
natch a year ago, was stolen from his saloon
in New York.
Tho West.
Michigan's official census, just completed,
shows that the State now has a population of
1.336,808, being an increase of 152.520 since
1870 — The Indiana Supreme Court has de-
cided that colored children are not entitled to
the public school benefits of that State, be-
cause the State Constitution provides that
only the children of “citizens” are entitled to
those benefits, and that colored people, not
having been “ citizens " when the State Con*
atitution was adopted, the Fourteenth Amend-
ment of tho National Constitution, • subse-
quently adopted, does not supersede this pro-
vision of the State Constitution.;....
A convention of those interested in an ex-
pansion of the currency was held at Indiau-
apolis last week. Alexander Campbell, of
Illinois ; Alexander Troup, of Connecticut ;
James Buchanan, of Indiana; Horace H.
Day, of New York ; L. A. Wood, of Kentucky,
and several other prominent inflationists,
were in attendance. A declaration of prin-
ciples was adopted, in which the withdrawal
of national and State bank-notes, and the
issuance of greenbacks in unlimited quanti-
ties in their stead, is demanded. A national
convention of expansionists, to nominate
candidates for President and Vice-President,
was arranged to bo held at Cleveland on the
11th of March, 1875.
The Chicago papers announce the death in
that city, at the ago of 45 years, of S. C.
Campbell, tho great baritone singer.
The committee of tho National Board of
Fire Underwriters, who visited Chicago to in-
spect the improvements made there, with a
view to safety against fires, report that they
feel very hopeful for tho future prosperity of
that city.
Two serious earthquakes were experienced
in Nevada on tho 29th ult.... Walter Strain,
of Buffalo, N. Y., has returned from the Black
Hills, where ho has boon prospecting since
August. He made a thorough prospect, and
reports some “pocket" gold found, but tiot
enough to pay. Ho deolaros that there is not
a shadow of truth in the statements made as
to discoveries of gold in that country. Two
of his comrades were shot by tho Indians, of
whom the hi'ls are full.
Chicago elevators contained on the 2d inst.
as per official figures, 962,019 bushels of
wheat, 696,775 bushels of corn, 236,870 bush-
els of oats, 33.591 bushels of rye and 266.967
bushels of bailey, making a grand total of
2,196.222 bushels, against 1,882,276 bushels
one week ago, and 1,955,605 bushels at tho
same period last year. ... It now appears that
Henry Yambs, Public Administrator of St.
Louis county, Mo., is a defaulter to tho
amount of *15,000, and has absconded.... The
National Board of Insurance Compan-
nies, which some time ago withdrew
from Chicago, have decided to resume
the writing of risks in. thit city..,.
Oen. fihaler, in his second report to the Chi-
cago Board of Fire Commissioners, suggests
that the Fire Brigade be increased to thirty-
seven steamers and twenty-one hook and lad-
der trucks. The present force is twenty-
three engines and four trucks.... Edward
Elder, Treasurer of Milwaukee county, Wis.,
has placed all his property in the hands of a
receiver for the benefit of his bondsmen. It
is known that he appropriated several thous-
and dollars of the public money for tho pur-
pose of enlarging his private business, but
the investment proved a poor one, and as the
late election approached he risked everything
to secure a re-election, and drew etill further
on the count? funds. The amount of his
defalcation is about $15,000.
Washington.
The Commissioners appointed to frame a
bill for a permanent form o/ government for
tho District of Columbia have decided upon
tho character of government they will recom-
ond. Xhey wilirecommend the aMointment
three Comiul^SOners, to be nominated by
tho President and confirmed by the Senate,
who shall have executive charge of the entire
government. This Commission is to have au-
thority to appoint subordinate Commission-
ers and officers to perform the administrative
work. There la to bo ho LogisUtfv# Council
Congress will legislate exclusively for the
District.... It is reported that the President
favors the scheme for a grand system of in-
ternal improvement, with a view of reviving
business.
The Krcning Mail, a Democratic organ,
made its appearance on Thanksgiving day ....
It is said that the representatives of the
whisky interest, with a powerful lobby, intend
this winter to attempt to raise the tax on dis-
tilled spirits 10 cents a gallon..,. An effort
will doubtless bo made at the next session to
bring the cost of customs collections within
reasonable figures. Last year it cost *19,-
000,000 to collect *160,000,000 of customs du-
ties, while the Internal Bevenue Bureau ool-
looted *105,000,000 at a cost of only *5,000,000
....The safe-burglary conspiracy trial has
been brought to a close. The jury were uua-
blo to agree upon tho guilt or innocenco of
Whitely and Harrington, but found Williams
not guilty.
The special loan agent of the Treasnry
Department, who has Just retained from Eu-
rope, says a Washington telegram, brings
advices which show that the syndicate will at
an early date take the remainder of the five
per cent, bonds, that are now nearly reduced
to *100.000,000. If these are Bubscrioed for
in one round sum. it will complete the re-
funding of *500,000,000 of the five-twenties
authorized in 1862. The Secretary of the
Treasury has the opinion of leading members
of the syndicate, tba^ another loan conld bo
ue otiated of 5 per cent, bonds, provided
they were authorized.... A prominent
Republican member of the House, in
conversation tho other day, expressoi
the opinion that no financial legisla-
tion could be expected this winter .....
The President, it is reported, will insist that
Congress shall, at its coming session, settle
tlie|Louisiana nd Arkansas muddles ____ It is
announced from Washington that, in view of
the decision of tho Supreme Court of Indiana,
denying to colored children any rights in tho
public schools of the State, tho friends here
of tho Civil-Bights bill intend to urge its
prompt passage, no matter whether tho
President vetoes it or not. It has passed the
Senate, and is penffing in the House Judiciary
Committee. •
A summary of the estimates of government
appropriations for the coming year in the
hands of tho committee show a reduction
over laet year of *7,000.000 .... It is pretty well
settled that the Bopublicaus will, as a body,
resist the attempt to re-enact the law re-
quiring Congress to organize on the 4th of
March — The Inspector-General of the army,
in his annual report, says a regulation is
much needed, inflicting some punishment on
soldiers who marry without proper permis-
sion. Military posts are somewhat evermn
with the wives of enlisted mou, and it is well
known it requires as much transportation to
move four laundresses as it dees to move a
whole company of men.
The national debt was reduced *123,427
during tho month of November. Annexed is
the official statement:
... .Win. O. Keys, cousin of Frank Keys, au-
thor of the “Star Spangled Banner," com-
mitted suicide at the Kenuert House, Balti-
more, last week. The deceased had been for
some time past in the hotel business....
Iwo passengers were killed an<\ a number
woundqd by an accident which $Qcurro<], on
the Northern Central Itllroad, near|Jaltin|ij(ro
last webk. While rtvo passenger trains tftre
crossing Lake Boland the bridge broke and
six cars wore thrown into the water.
G«n«rai.
A most daring case of abduction occnred
At FreemynsbnrfL Pa., last W9ek The ahikU
bMler^iioredUlOfllouiB 4f AmfTAUaJdilass,'
and.took from a crib bosido the bed occupied
by tho father and mother their infant child.
bervico, In his annual report, recommends
the establishment of a fast and exclusive
mail train between New York and Chitago,
as there appears to be a growing necessity
for the same, to run the distance in about
twonty-fonr hours. . . .The Supreme Court of
tho United States has just rendered an im-
portant decision, tho result of which will
probably hasten the solution of tho tribal re-
lations of the Indians. Another result will
be to destroy some very valuable flue timber
contracts in Wisconsin and Minnesota, and to
reuder a considerable number of Indian tribes
almost entirely destitute. The decision in
question is to the effect that the Indian tribes
do not own the fee to the lauds within their
respective reservations, being only tenant* of
the United States, to whom alone the fee be-
longs. The decision also holds that the tim-
ber and minerals are a portion of the realty,
and that the Indian tribes cannot sell the one
nor lease the oilier. The case came up from
the reservation of the Oneida Indians,
near Green Bay, in Wisconsin, where
one or two Indians had dis-
posed of a quantity of pine logs....
Tho iron mauxfactnrers in Western Pennsyl-
vania aud Northern Ohio have decided to close
their mills altogether until there is some Im-
provement in the market. The Eastern man-
ufacturers will still keep some furnaces in
blast, but they also have agreed to reduce
production very materially. Thousands of
laborers in tho shops and the mines will be
thrown out of employment by this action.;..
Tho prospect is that the proposed new re-
ciprocity treaty between the Uni.ed States and
Canada will fail of ratification. There is bit-
ter opposition to it on both sides of the lino,
aud even in Great Britain, whore apprehen-
sions exist that Canada would impose differ-
ential duties discriminating against England
and in favor of the United States.
The National Cheap Transportation Asso-
ciation met at Richmond, Va., on tho 1st
NATIONAL AFFAIRS.
The Interior Department.
Annual Report of Secretary Delano— A
Discussion of the Indian Question— Hi
Recommends that the Homkitead Laws
hi Extended to Indians— Condition of
the Pacific Railroads -The Juulio Do-
or TTiLiN1
The annual report of the Secretary of tho
Interior to the President is a voluminous doc-
ument, and we have room for only a brief
synopsis of it. Tho most interesting portion is
that i elating to the Indian problem, to tho dis-
•yssion of wlijph a Urge ptrtion of the report
ih devAtSif. Hr.-Doliub Adyl the operations
of tho Indian Bureau during the past year are
cost of the road and fixtures to 30th June.
1874 was *112,427,277.46. Tho total bonded
indebtedness of the company is shown to be
tJ5i261,512, of which *27,236,512 is due to
the United States. The '• floating debt” (not
including the company’s note for *2,000.000,
issued to the “ Hgxie contract”) is *2.234,-
878.62, aud “ stttfing loads,” £20.000. The
amount of «tock of the Central Pacific Rail-
r0AC2^P!!i?/.ift8cribedl *62,608,800. of
which *E4,276,6flO baa beeW'paid. The re-
ceipts for the year ending 30th June, 1874,
from transportation of passengers were *4 .
839,718.52, and of freight, *7, 638, '778. 93;
total, *12,028,492 45. The operating expenses
of the toad for the year were *4,816,082.40,
leaving net earnings to the amount of *7 -
the cIP“P Pf year the in-
th®. HnWy ;imi©iuited to
*85,673,181.75, of which *i/,o55.680 was to.
the United States.
Stock of tho Northern Pacific Railroad
Company (as shown by the last report) to the
amount of *100,000,000 has been subscribed,
an*- certificates for 302,826 nhares,' of *100
..... , • ,T „ • - ........... eadh, have been issued. The main line of
that tho salaries of Indian Agents be increased the road has been built, aud is now in daily
immedirtoly, with a view of securing men of °P",tio® Duluth, on Lake Superior.
m°liVe9 t" U"j6r-take tho work of oivllming aud Chriatiaateihg the north ride of tho ColumM* rivoriin theTer-
tho savages. Ho says 1 ritoryo# Washington, northward tTTaeoma.on
'“’I am happy in being able to say that he Sound, a dis-
' •*«> i»uier aim uiutuur tumr iniauc ODUd. hiehlv eratirvinfr .,,,1 , , ----
Tn* Superintendent of tho PoeW It.!t.V erid^ri^.?^
evidence of the Jiutice, wi.dnm and practica-
hility.yt the policy baugurated by the present
administration." thoBocrotary recommends
earnest, active and cordial co-operation of
several Christian organizations, to which the
right of nominating agents has been assigned,
and upon whoso nominations alone such
tance of 105 miles, Tho cost of the surveys
of the lines of the road, including necessary
K^eof right of way, has bo'.u *1,108,-
75. The extent of lines sufvoved is 9 888
miles, and, in addition, 2,350 miles of river
reconnoissance. When the final locations
agents are appointed, is constantly improving »kall have been made, tho number of miles
this class of employes, and thus we are each v'1l,_bo ,r°ut 12,000, and the cost
year, to some extent, advancing tho settee ̂
by obtaining agents more experienced and in-
telligent, and of greater capacity for their
wori!*"’ &8 WBl1 M thoIr morRl and religious
To aid in prosecuting the work of Indian
Six per cent, bonds .................... fl.m.m.TOO
Five iwr cent, bonds .................. 612,52^,200
Total coin bonds ................. $1,719,799, 900
Lawful money debt .................... $ 14,67H,0()0
Matured debt ........................ 18.446,030
la ital tender notes ............. 382,075,267
Certiflcates of deposit ................. 47,120,000
Fractional currency .................. 47,886,698
Coin certificates ....................... 23,045,400
Total without Interest ............ $ 499,626,365
Total debt ......................... $2,252,560,290
Total interest .................... $ 33,251,111
Cash In Treasury, coin ................. $ 83,043,702
Cash in Treasury, currency ........... 16,699,311
Special deposits held for redemption
of certificates of deposit, as provided
b>' 47,120,000
Total in Treasury ................. $ 146,863,073
Debt less cash in Treasury ............ $2,138,938,331
*
. .. « „ ---- 1. — : bonds and scrip issued to fund
civilization, the Secretary recommends the i m!1®reijt' *<$3,834; total, *81.558,630.56
extension of the Homestead laws to Indians, , 3 ho ‘meant of stock of the Texas and Pa-
with certain modifications and restrictions. “ailway Company authorized by law isHe : JW.OOO.OOO ; capital stock issued : scrip stock
“These laws at present apply to citizens of p!£menh8 ou “count of subscrip-
tho United States only, and their provisions 8to<,k’ *1-ow 00oi
caunat be enjoyed, except by that small nor- 1 1 t& ’ *1'603,000. The indebtedness of the
tion of the Indian race who are legally en- i conH,&uy as follows: first-mortgage 6 per
titled to the privileges of citizenship | n™*’ <*°id COUHtruotlo“ bonds issued, *9,210.-
“ A common ownership of property is tho I U 5 “^“ortgage Und-grant 7 per cent,
nominal condition of the Indian race, And 0; floating
with it are found nomadic habits totally ‘in- ̂ 'i^m207!.444 45 ; 1101,1 of tho Notithern Pa-
consistent with the idea of permanent haMta- ' “^^road Company to the SUU of Texas,
lions, individual ownership and domestic in- 1 .Te4xaB a^ Company,
dustry. The work of civilization can never 04,964 ̂  ^2.473.409.14. The
be completed until those habits ate aUii- U,mpa,'-V 8 a8H0t8 are aH : 320 miles of
dr.ned. Every proper inducement outfit ' C0n8,t^cted and quipped road ; 107 miles of
therefore, to be offered tho Indian which will pa> u i con»tnict«d and ennjnped road ; 330
prompt him to individual ownershin of tod- nu,0*of briegraph line. *20.708.1195.63 ; ac-
©rty, aud such habits of industry and eooWiv fpj^tai.le, *73.431.77; supplies on
as are incident to our civilization. ' ,au<|- ? 88.990.78 ; cash on hand, *97.1H3-to-
“Our Homestead laws require residence Tb® toiA will extend from
and cultivation for five years before tho up- p‘fe'uefi?rt- • ,1,n,Ho(1 f£er, ̂  San Diego,
plicant becomes entitled to a patent fni^his !£ai > ^lth a branch from Marshall. Texas, to
land. These five years afford cousiderab'o i ..wir T’ t,'er,0 c®nnecti,Jg with the Cairo
guarantee that no one will apply to make ' n • r&llfoad. wtf from Texarkana
homestead entries unless he possesses the ‘ iron«l1 ‘aria ail‘| bhermaii, connecting with
qualities essential to citizenship. the main line at Port Worth.
“Should it be suggested that the extension fir°al ^0“ ending June 30,
of this privilege to Indians wonld furnish in- in' 1 llbllc laud8 wero deposed of ns fob
dncemAiits to speculators to use them in ac- 1 r Ji,8 sale* , ,
.......... ... .. ... .......... ... r Y" “nd“' i *«uid wu. .......... 'W-*;
» ™,dls„iaell aud reepectabje i’jfe
i 'ntam a clause rendering tho title inalienable Agricultural college scrip l-jcatlom. ... nj ti3> -is
except by coneeutof the President. This would ̂’i,r<'v*'d <o Mate a« swamp ........... ' 2’.lH7 in
insure ample security against tho abuse of rpHiJlJ1,0 r,ilrtad"---- ............... 3 204,314.42
this privilege, as well as necestaiv protec- VrtS**' 'rifou-roedi.... ......... 67,921.11
“0rzisv,J"nt ̂  *“**«“ *‘b- S£
An extension to the Indians of the benefits' Approved to Htutea for internal im- ’
of tho Iji.moste&d laws, will greatly facilitate u.Provement« .......................... 134 -iw:.7ft
the work of their civilization. It will ranid’v ! . ^rif-brfejl scrip locations ........ 72D.U)
break up tribal organizations and Indian com- Ca,pl*wa httlM,ree‘i “rip location*.... 11, 671.71
bn»g Indians into subjection | Total .............. ...... 9 530 872 93
gathering. Hon. Josiah Quincy, of Massa-
chusetts, presided. Nothing of much conse-
quence was accomplished the first da}. There
was open hostility between those delegates
who favor the building of a cheap freight
railway and those who are committed to the
James river and Kanawha canal project....
The provisions of the now postal convention
between the United States and twenty Eu-
ropean powers have been published. It fixes
a uniform rate of postage ou mail matter ex-




Dfrreaiie during November ............
Decrease aluce June 30. 18<4 ....... ...
Bonds Issued to the Pacinc Railroad
Comtianiea, Intercat payable in lawful
money, principal outstanding ........ 64,623,512
Interest accrued and not yet paid ...... 1,615,687
Interest paid by United Htates ......... 24,325j396
Interest repaid by trausixmatiou of
............................ 6,510,044
Balance of interest paid by United
stat*8 ............................... 18,815,352
The Mouth.
The grand jiry of Warren county, Miss., of
which Vicksburg is the capital, have returned
eight indictments against T. W. Cardoza,
colored, State Suporiuteudont of Education,
for forgery and embezzoment, six indictments
against A. W. Dorsey, clerk of tho Circuit
Court, for forgery and embezzlement, and
five indictments against G. W. Davenport,
colored, clerk of the Chancery Court,
for fergory and altering tho
record. The grand Jury was com-
posed of ten blacks and seven whites ____
At New Orleans, on Thanksgiving day, Wil-
liam Lucas, foreman of fire company No. 5,
was shot and killed by S. J. Newhouse, second
assistant of the same company.
F. Barry, aged 96. supposed to bo tho old-
est printer in the United States, died at St.
Louis, last week. His first take as a
Journeyman was Washington’s obituary. At
ninety years of ago, he worked at the case in
Nashville, Tenn.... Independence, Mo., was
visited by an extensive conflagration on the
25 .h ult , over *150,000 worth of property be-
ing destroyed.
Two outlaws, supposed to belong to the
Gadshill gang, have been captured, taken to
Little Rock, Ark., and lodged in jail. The
occasion of the capture was the robbery of a
country store near Little Rock, and the mur-
der of its proprietor, by a party of five.
Three of the members of the gang escaped.
Foreign.
Dispatcher from Minister Cushing leave
no doubt of tho truth of tho report that the
indemnity demanded by our government from
Spain for ontrages committed on American
citizens, is to bo referred to tho arbitration
provided by the Virginias proctocol. . . .Buck-
land aud McGahan, correspondents of the
New York Times and Herald, have been ar-
rested in Spain, and subjected to many iudig-
nitie 1. . . .Yon Amim is no longer kept under
police surveillance by Herr Von Bismarck.
The former still keeps a stiff up lip, how-
ever, refusing to hand over the correspond-
ence Bismarck so much desires to possess. . . .
A bill has keen introduced in tho Italian Par-
liament providing for a grant of *20.000 an-
nually to Garibaldi.... A frightful mountain
disaster is reported at the great Mount St.
Bernard. Eleven persons were buried in
snow, and it is supposed all have perished. . . .
In response to a toast at the annual banquet
of the cutlers of Sheffield, England, Minister
Schenck expressed tho belief that England
and America could, united, withstand tho
whole world, if necessary.... The Paris Mu-
nicipal Council has adopted tho plan proposed
by tho Prefect of the Seine for a lottery loan
of 44.000,000 francs.
A Havana letter of Nov. 21 gives a disconr-
aging account of tho financial condition of the
island, which is daily becoming more hope-
lessly involved. Tho governmeut is owing
everybody, and unable to pay aven the small-
est debts. Tho Spanish soldiers arc said to
bo deserting by the wholesale. At Gnasimas,
recently, 97 wont over to tho insurgents in a
body. ..The officers and crow of the Australian
cutter Lapwing, on a late voyage to Noumea,
from New Caladonia, stopped at Santa Cruz
Island for provisions, and the savages massa-
cred all but one native sailor, and destroyed
the cutter. No names are given.
A private letter from St. Pierre Miqualou
gives an account of a terrible tragedy which
took place at Indian Tickle, Labrador,* on tho
night of Nov. 15. The victims wore two
families named Morrison, numbering nine
persons, only one of whom, a girl, escaped.
It seems that of late gangs of Esquimaux In-
dians have been committing robberies at huts
and stores, and that after the capture of
several of the Indians they were publicly
chastised by whipping. The Indians sought
revenge, and on the night of the 15tb visited
tho dwelling of the Morrisons, and shot and
stabbed to death eight of the nine persons
residing there. One Indian was also shot ....
A new railroad is projected in the Dominion,
to connebt the province of Manitoba with
some point in British Columbia, 09 the Pacific
coast.
10 auumaiuus, ana uieir relations to the gen- 1 previously eurveyid 649 393 052 acres ami
™ l°,ZZZ tr u th6 re; ! e*""6 ̂Xn in tm.‘e ha8larrlv«d 1 It 18 worthy of notice tliat the diminution inremedied ?ht>U,(i b® lh® W®g8te quantity;of lands disposed of
televise a sim of * W8601' I ft laBl.^l'al ̂  a* compared with the year
fectlv define 'rife 8 r^oh ft1* P®r* before, ia found chiefly in the amount certi-
aml ri.e l.Li r?lat,0n8 between Indians fled to railroads: 3,264.814.42 acres in the
defects no w Sil ir J f Ure I111-111® t yfiar ®U(Ljp Jnno 30, 1S74' a£aiu8t 6,083,636.57
but it is noHs.Me n ft °f 1®K18,atl?u* ' &cr09 10 that ending wane 30, 1873. Nearly a
evils1 and^hns1? existing; million acres were entered under the Timber
facilitate the work we have | act, which augurs well for the now treeless
undortakon.
“The work of civilization will be greatly
accelerated by enactments which shall define
as far as possible tho relations between this
race and the govemraont ; which shall furnish
authority for enforcing the orders and reqiu-
prairies of the West. Tho entries under this
and the Homestead act exceed by over half a
million acres like entries during the preced-
ing year. Such entries, being made for actual
use, are the surest criterion of the progress
of the country.
The rapid destruction of timber in thie
country, and especially that which is found
sitions of agents ; which shall be sufficient to j on tbe public lauds, is’a source of groatsoiici-
pumsh Indians for crimes against each other, ̂ tude to all persons who have given the sub-
and against white poonle tr/urreer committed, 1 j®0^ »»>’ consideration. If this destruction
aim lunch shall &l«o inflict adequate punish- progresses in the future as rapidly as in tho
mont upon white people who trespass upon 1 Pa8t, the timber lands of tho governraen* will
nrimftL.sft0*. to IndianH. or commit 1 H00u bo denuded of everything that is valua-
ble. Effective legislation protecting these
lands from such waste is absolutely necessary,
and cannot longer be m gloctod without seri-
ous injury to the public interests.
The recommendations of the Cominisftionor
arc, that pine and fir lands shall not be tmb-
loct to entry under tho pre-emption aud
IiomcHtead laws ; that a system of surveys he
devised by which the quantity of pine and fir
timber on each smallest subdivision of a sec-
crimes against them.
“The time has arrived when some general
laws regulating Indian citizenship is. in mv
Judgment, indispensable. Occaaionaily,
treaty stipulations with Indian tribes are exl
pinng, among whom is found a greater or less
degree of civilization. This compels tho de-
partment to determine the status of such In-
dians in regard t) citizenship.' 'There ‘are
also many w-Iio desire to separate from their , ..... .. v*... ou,a,^o D»u«.».«uu w » DC
i i/f 0 1 1 10 la . and cnetorae of civil- , tion may be at least Closely approximated :
,®' a,1(‘ become citizens.” j that an immediate exploration by exoerts of
pnn!!«i r0tary r®/01? t0 tl10 Black Hills re- tl,o unsurveyed portion of those States and
nnmssanco, and the reports regarding tho Territories known to contain pine and
tv overy °* lyecious metals in that region. I fir timber bo made, with a view of nBcci-
Speakinq of the newly discovered
“ rock ” in mid ocean, Spicer infers that
it is the rock in mid ocean that sickens
so many people in crossing the At-
lantic.
pP^^bi^ubjec^^^T^*^^ t*1&t
Tit nT1,0mi,iUry rocori,ioiB8anee of the Black
Hills country was regarded by the Indians
»h a violation of their treaty, and
produced a turbulent foehng ' among
them. Its objects, however, wore peace-
fully accomplished. Extravagant state-
ments concerning tho mineral wealth of tho
country created great excitement among the
people, and exploring parties were organized
for the purpose of prospecting tho country
Subsequent information entablisheH tho fact
that no evidence of valuable mineral deposits
was furnished, and that the lands in that
region are undesirable for cultivation and
settlement by white men. Notwithstanding
JthiH, organized parties have attempted to ex-
piore it. and have boon attacked aud repulsed
by th® Indians. It is apprehended that efforts
will bo made to induce legislation for
tfio extinguishment of tho Indian
title to the Black Hills country, and to
bung the land into market. It is hoped that
such efforts will be without success, becausofl
of the general unfitness of tho country for
settlement, and because any attempt to dis-
possess the Indians at present of a region of
country npon which they located for security
against the encroachments of tho white man
wonld meet with violent and determined re-
sistance.”
The Secretary gives an extended exhibit of
the financial condition of the various Pacific
railroads. The subscriptions to the stock of
the Union Pacific Railroad Company amount
to *36,788,000, of which *30,762,300 has been
paid up. The receipts for the year ending
30th June, 1874, from the transportation of
passengers were *3.749.999.12: of freight.
*5,672.724.61 ; md from miscellaneous sources,
*824,038.03; total, *10,246.760.16. (These
figures include “amounts earned for. and
withheld by, the United States, for the trans-
portaUon of Us passengers, freight, and
mails. ) The expense of operating the
road for the year has been *5,089,789.17. leav-
ing net earnings *5,156,970.99. The entire
Itaining the geographical situation of such
I districts; that the roperts of such explora-
tions be followed by immediate surveys, ap-
praisements, proclamations, and sales, at not
less than tho appraised value, and rou
cash only. Under the laws now in force for
the disposition of public lands, it is difficult,
if not impossible, to obtain more than the
minimum price (*1.25 per acre) for land,
however valuable. When timbered lands are
advertised for sale, private parties, desiring
to purchase, make such arrangements and
combinations as to prevent competition;
hence, the lands, if disposed of at all, are
sold at the minimum when offered at public
sale, and, if not thou sold, are immediately
entered at tho minimum government price by
such parties. The most effectual means of
preventing these practices is, in my judgment,
to adopt the suggestions of thcConiniiHsioncr
regarding the survey and appraisal of these
lands, and when they are offered 1 1 public or
private sale to make the appraised value their
minimum.
The Customs Dureau.
Annual Report of Commissioner Johnson—
Amount of Collectionh During the Year
—How American Tourists Hmcogle Gcods
AS I’ERSONAL EFFECTS.
Henry C. Johnson, Commissioner of Cus-
toms. has made his report to the Secretary of
the Treasury, from winch it appears there wao
paid into the treasnry for the year ending with
JnntTUet, *163,108,833 on account of easterns;
in fines, penalties, and forfeitures, *651.271 :
steamboat inspections, *274,490; labor, dray-
age, storage, etc., *463,684; Marino Hospital
Ux, *352,880; official fees earned by collect-
ors, *634.842. making in round numbers a to-
tal of *165,480,503. There was paid out of
the Treasury, on customs account, *22,965.278.
This sum includes *7,319,407 expenses of
collection ; *4,295,701 refunding oxce-s
of deposits on 1 duties ; *1,801.977
on debentures; *4,783,054 on public
bailding*: $2,490,382 oonBtruotion and main- i to make a gradual bat Bare aocnmulation of
teuauca of uctkts ; $1,106,558 conBtruction and i the boat weapons as a reserve in case of war
mamtenanoe of revenue cnttera; $409,087 Certainly not Icbb than half a million of the
marine hospital service ; $317,931 distribution ! beet arms should be manufactured as rapidly
*ion.0®« nueH, penalties and forfeitarea: as the monetary condition of the country wiil
184 preserving life and property from permit. Qen. Beuot ̂ aya a B >ard composed
shipwreck ; and $107,988 miHcellaneoiiB ac- of Maja. Crispin, Treadwell, and Bavior of
counts. Iho Commissioner says: “The the Oranauoe Department, was authorized
evils or the moiety system in its practical ad- and after ̂ veral months of patient and care-
nuuistration were undoubtedly great, and by ful investigation has made its report. The
the onactruent^of repeal, Juno 22, 1874, Con- Hoard strongly recommends the retention of
gross appears to Lave rendered its judgment ; the Springfield Armoiy and Fraukford Arse-
that they wore greater than the evils the sys- nal, and tho establishment of a grand arsenal
tern was designed to prevent. Ho far as a in the vicinity of New York for manufacturing
Jiuthfuiaiid zealous execution of the now law purposes; retaining, also, the Indianapolis
. ...... . ...... Arsenal, Indiana; Kennebec Arsenal, Maine;
Ft. Monroe, Arsenal, Virginia ; and Augusta
Arsenal, Georgia, as places for storage and
repair. They recommend the sale of the
Allegheny, Columbus,
by this Bureau can effect that object, the
judgment of Congress against the moiety
lystem shall be sustained; but it is yet too
early to state what the result has been, or to
predict iutelligeujly what tke ultimate result
will bo upon the revenue and mercantile
classes."
It is estimated the American tourists re-
turning from Europe duriug the /fear ending
June 30, 1873, nnmnerod 36,830, and each per-
son brought on the average seven trunks
cl?k“rPS ml' bnt 10 ‘n P"1' th° oou'’tr7 I fir»t District of Minnesota, lacks „n|y
SFr?5®*5 sfw : jsmsk ; ra; taa, as a>
i ons contained in his last two reports for the . basis, that of weight alone. 1 ’ 1
passage of an act to prevent the issue ami cir-
culation of unauthorized currency, and re-
quiring the words “counterfeit," “ altered,"
“ illegal " to bo stamped on all eyiinterfeit or
unauthorized issues, ; also bis recommenda-
tion for tho repeal of the fourth section of
the act of June 1, 1870, so far as it applies
Mr. Bangs reviews the subject of the cost i . Tint votes for members of Congress
of the railway postal service, about which er- in Maryland are :
roneous opinions obtain. He says: “Tbe '/w »„..>> , /Vrn . W((.
.10,147 Thomaa ..... 1J,4A1 2,:iis
llnbfrtii ..... 10, (Wi 3,444
additional compensation given to the rail-
ihin
Watoryliet, Watertown, aild^WMhinJtouAree-
nals, the sales to be made as rapidly as cir-
cumstances may permit, the proceeds to be
devoted to tho purchase of a site and erection
of a building for the grand arsenal . He says :
I heartily concur in these recommendations,
til.od with dutiaWe goods claimed to be per- laud invoke favorable consideration on the
soual baggage, not dutiable. We have thus part of the Secretary of War and of Conere-w "
an average of 257,810 trunks filled with arti- * congress,
cles claimed as duty free, representing, on a !
valuation of $500 for each trunk, the enor-
mous sum of $128,905,000. It is well known
that much of this baggage is in reality in-
tended to be put upon the market as merebau-
diso, and still other portions or it are brought
over for third parties, who have remained at
homo. Most of those engaged in this kind of
importation are people of wealth, who should
cheerfully bear their just proportion of the na-
tional indebtedness, and when they fail to do
The Currency.
Annual Rkpobtof the Comptuollkk— Sta-
tistics op the National Banks fob the
Yeah— Effect ( f the Withdrawal of Le-
oal-Tendarb— Legislation Recommended.
Tho annual report of the Comptroller of
the Currency shows that duriug tho past year
seventy-one national banks have been or-
ganized, with
reads for famis ng and transporting railway
postofflee cars is, as nearly as can bo ceti-
“‘ted, $600,000 annually. The compensation













O Brleo ..... 9,388 4,483
H wan n ...... 10,284 8,434
Henkle ...... 11,883 1,410
Walsh ....... 13,974 78
and restrictions.
Postal Affairs. AN INDIAN MASSACRE.
an authorized capital of $6,-
so, by this incipient form of snmgghug’ tim ?45’000, . Three banks have failed, and twen-
burden falls more heavily on others, ami dis- ' l' i^0!00 mto vo .au^4ry hquidation. The act-
Ve'ar
the laws ami customs regulations. The pros- c.u on .November 1, in-
excess of what is & suitable wardrobe, accord- the 8Ct 20, 1874, forty-six,
ing to tho passenger's station in life furnish- uatl?I1,a been or8ftnizod, with a
esan inducement to the rich and those in f8?114! of to which circulation has
easy oircumstancee to take ploasure-trips 1HHUfc(1-. Applications have been made
abroad, which are made pecuniarily profitable' i [or tb® orga,llz&t,OD of sixty-fonr other ua-
by this fashionable infraction of the revenue 1 <,n&i bankH Wltb ̂  capital of $5,110,000, and
As a largo proportion of the baggage of pas- ! circulati.°[1 amounting to $4,500,000 has been
songers is passed and delivered bv our ofli- t!‘0h0f J);ol,OBC(i organizations un-
^Ztha 0t 1#"'fUl dUli<,< 0n B00d“ 1Uu“ I t“ad
Tho Commissioner suggests there are p,u 1)01,0 of 'J'ithdrawing from circulation the
Custom Houses doing little or no business «a.uoam0unt of national bank notes,
but which arc maintained at considerable ex- ' iw?i amounts issued to banks since Jnne 20,
penso of salaries of oflicials and construe I Sct of '
lion and repairs of buildings, with the usual , l irimu . ..................... $ ^
incidentals of such establishments. Bv the West Virginia.......! .................... li’XI
abolition of such districts and incorporating I North Carolina ........ .!!!!!!!!'! !!'!”“ JS
them with others large sums may be saved bv iriorl‘,a ............................. ” 37*000
the government, but in most instances legis- I alaba,na
latiou will be required for the purpose.
Stnoiaih of the Annual Report of Post- Terrible Fate of the Gonnaln Family,
Master-General Jewell— The Receipts I from Georgia-A Man, Hie Wife ami
and Expenditures of the Department. Three Children Killed and Mutiiated-
Postm&ster-General Jewell’s report of the ^our Girl* Carried Into Captivity-
operations of bis department for the past i Kescue of Two of Them,
year states that the revenues for the year Some two or three months ago a statementl .-Per- «,« tkebodiM
expenditures for the year ending ' ^our poraou®, and the charred wreck
June 30, 1876, are $36,964,031. Tlio total e«- of an emigrant wagon had been found on the
£ 001 ,ncInde th® »PProPri* I wore horribly nmtilaUd, and the only thing
Ttom!H te*dily increasing. | written “Gormafn, Blue Ridge. Ga.' ' ^
The ofilcial vote of Alabama, com-
pared with that of 1872, is as follows :
Governor, 1874. 1 Govtrnor, 1872.
Houatou, Deni.. . 107, HR, Herndon, Dcu).... 81371
Lewie, Rep ........ 98,938, Lewie, Kep ........ hu.hiW
. Total ......... 301,048 Total ....... 7tL339
Drm. maj ......... Kl.llK. Ilrp. maj .......... 8,4117
The ArkrtiiHas V. V. Smith is a son of
Delegan B. Smith, who went to Iowa
from New Y’ork in 1840, and remained
there till 1852, when ho went to Oregon,
where, after several years’ prominence
in politics, ho in 1859 was elected Sen-
ator of the prospective State, but died
in 1860.
The statement that the last Demo-
orntic Governor of Massachusetts was
elected in 1850 is an error. George S.usia* i ».«* ^ ^thSTmoitransporting through mails— an average gain
from New York to San Francisco of live hours
and thirty-two minutes; a gain for mails
to Now Orleans of two hours and fifty-
seven minutes, and going north of
one hour and fifty minutes, and a perceptible
gain 011 all through routes in regularity and
certainty. The foreign mail system is in a
bettor conditio1 .ban ever before. Tho mini-
n: w r.«r,70 arth.:*: 1 a j?. it1 : un ft ^
portion of tho family had been foully butch- ’ w^lc^ ^ elected him, sent Churles
ered, and tho female memborii carried *’nmn®r H) the Senate, made Henry
into captivity. Two of the latter-young Wilson President of the State Senate
(FI T I M — 111 U Vt\ AAltlAA .1 ...... 14 I m it #•« a mm a*
o^lFiUhtaZt^Sho^wi^^XT • “,l B'‘“k8 Hp<“ker °l the HUtfl ^
meat of troons which effected tho rescue, has
lature.
her of nostofilci in ot^raii^'n "Tn.,«*iin *iw-i *,,4:uu1 ̂  i-‘®avyuworin. rhu ruriiishes tho I , T,IE Columbia Union- Ht raid gives
«H Tho total number of anDoinU ff'ZX HoutU Cllrollun for 0overno
Governor, 1872.
HO.siiij Moses, li«>p ....... 09,881
Agrirulturnl Htireau.
An I.ntkrfstino Report from Commissioner
Watts-Over Two and a Quarter Mill-
ion Packages of Seed Distributed Dur-
ing the Year.
The Hon. Frederick Watts, Commissioner
of Agriculture, in his annual report says ;
“Iherois no incident which so cripples the
operations of this department as the want oi
the punctual publication of its annual report.
For tbo last two years it has not been pub-
























arrived at Leavenworth, and furnishes the
particulars of the revolting maBHaore of
........ . . ..
has been a gain of over 30 Der'. mi't ii. Thf lU«ri0t1, V0 fa-VB the ^mily— consisting of I Green, Opp.. ..... r.H,864| l onilinaou, Opp.. assort
amount of fees received from money or Wn motJ,er; one H01‘ grown, five daugh- Hie f nion-H( raid also olassiflcs the












Iho amount authorized to be issued to
banks already organized is $3,707,000, and to
bo issued to proposed organizations $4,500,-
While the Commissioner does not concur iu u * ho amounts subject to withdrawal under
this opinion, it is duo to him to say that to ufT '.and 9 of tho act of Juno 1874, in
print them involved a doubtful construction of having more than their proportion of
the law. a responsibility he was unwilling to S a °D ,f2 10?,:
take, and therefore tho reports for the use of { . .  ^w forkcUv
the members of Congress have not been 1 17 ........ ..iiProvid^nce R 'i ........... 1 . sM
printed. But by tho separate provision of the 15 ............ Connecticut.....'.'."..!.;:;; sKS
act, there was au appropriation specially for ^ ........ Hoston ............... 12 853' 750
the printing of the reports of 1872 and *1873. ........... MaaaaclmBetts .......
These have boon printed and delivered to tbo 1 ............ *Iline ..................... csslooo
denartraent for distribution." ....... — y,t,rn,ont ................. 595, coo
The Commissioner says ho cannot beun-l u.'..'. ....... SflawireC ................ H-vS
mindful of tho approaching Centennial of tho 41 ..... • ...... P«-unH,lvun'ia'. . .' ........... 3 y^'fi
Independence of the United States. No such » ............ New Jem v.. ..... inij,
opportunity has ever occurred for such an ex- . The amount of circulation remaining nn-
.Inbit ion of the progress this country has made i*81101! and the amount to bo withdrawn
in its agriculture, horticulture, manufactures. : 88 before stated, is $16,279,589. Total .*17 !
commerce, arts and sciences, its adaptation j 350.743. ' ’
for war and the benefits of peace, whereby The Comptroller says: If Congress should
iho people of other countries may be im- , provide for the withdrawal of legal-tender
pressed with the capabilities of this nation, 1 notes, and tho issue of national bank notes as
and our own made to fool prond that we have ' needed iu place thereof, when tho amount of
achieved so much. Ho recommends that the I legal-tender notes should bo reduced to sav
government erect a building for itself, to be | $300,000,000, the legal tender issues would
exclusively occupied by the several depart- 1 thou be in demand, and, in proportion as thov
monts. a Board having been designated bv the should bo reduced in amount, the demand for
1 resident to suggest what part each may them would increase, until finally, when the
kako in the Exposition. amount of bank notes issued should bo largely
By action of Congress, about four acres of ! in cxcobh of the amount of legal-tender notes
ground, formerly occupied by the ca- 1 outstanding, tho national bank notes would
nal, have boon added to tho depart- j tliemtolvee be withdrawn at certain seasons of
meat grounds, and are now under- 1 the year on account of tho dillicultv or expense
going preparation to form a part of | of obtaiung lawful money with which to re-
tho arboretum. The collections of exotic, I deem them. Tho gold coin of the country
utilizable, and economic plants is gradually would then make its appearance in answer to
increasing both in number and value. Tho the demand for an additional amount of law-
vilVu unaccustomed to tho use of them; ages, finding tho infant a burden brained
service should nof be nmllVs^ L^fligU ‘sTutlTart wlVlh" llTS*.TOM
views of the superintendent, or .ha. the ! brutal and slllef^
nesH b^n 14 I’ ‘kC a,iy otl,er buHi* ,u8lful «mbiaces of the savage devils. These
The nl Lr ££C ^-V: H ei,1,Cn*0*- • two Pir,H are yet prisoners, bold by Gray
thoUni^hstSeVrAm,^ tr°Ul,ef U1 Ea8,e’a hM)d »{ Cheyennes, numbering 120
For o Wiaaianippi.
Exceed $8ecJoZ qt\£ri8 lte?‘ nU(Wt P0niea are rundown, and hardly iffi I Afll,IN(lT0N Megr&ld says : “ A
r ad vs^ w iU amon n active warfare. The recaptured girls ire aged gf^lemau of prominence in Indiana
Ouinfo’uB have difTemU^lelv1^' f‘, n0U'.00°; J^P^e'y 7 and 9 years. The younger bore politics arrived here a few days ago,
ri : SSSSSr83 1
.. ... .......
So fur, live colored men have been
elecled to tho next House of Repre-
sentatives, and they nro all new men.
Two are from South Carolina, one from
North Carolina, one from Alabama, and
one from Louisiana. One of the South
Carolinians (Lee) is a Democrat, and
was elected by a Democratic and bolt-
ing Republican constituency. One col-
ored man— R. K. Bruce— has been
elected to tho United States Senate
is in
cars. At present the matter
a very unsatisfactory condition, and
some equitable mode of adjustment should
bo at once devised and sanctioned by law.
Homo of tbo roads have represented to the
department that tbo carrying of tbo mails
was little or no object to them, because tbo
express companies wore willing to pay much
more for the accommodation furnished than
the department would allow. On the other
hand, representatives of tho loading express
companies have contended that the act which
took effect July 1, 1874. permitting tho trans-
portation by mail of packages of merchandise
weighing not over four pounds, at tho rate of
one cent for each two ounces, is taking away
the most profitable part of their business, and
that the
choice will fall on either McDonald ®r
Voorhees. Intelligence received di-
rect from Senator Chandler says that
ho is confident of his re-election from
and despair almost without a parallel in the
detachment mm U‘ “‘8 rB'olecA,0,u Ir““
made covering for tho bodies of the half- Mmhigan. Congressman Hale, his
naked children from their own clothing, and, 8on iu^aW, now here, foelB also assured
in every other way possible, ministered to the of Chandler’s re-election.’'
comfort of tho little sufferers. Tho younger
girl does not seem to realize the terrible fate
of the family. When retaken, she asked the
soldiers, in the simplicity of child-hko curi-
osity, what tribe they belonged to.
k NEWSPAPER POSTAGE.
The vote ol New Jersey foots up as
follows : For Governor, Joseph D. Bedle,
Democrat, 97,254 ; George A. Halsey,
Republican, 83,945. The whole vote is
22,454 greater than tho vote for Gover-
nor in 1.S71, The returns from Congress




14,208 AltNirtNOU .......... 13,019
2. Doblioua ........ 13, ••77 Smith ........... 13,099
<'l»rk ......... 13,643 Uoim .............. 15,684
I’lUCB ............ 9,941 IHmiiiltou .......... 14,584
5- Mielps ......... Il,fl72j«:utl«*r ............. 11,676
jj- Ward ........... 13,768 lYme ............. 13,N7(1
7. Scmldtr. ..... 8,272 (Hardeuburg ....... 13,192
Is the present Congress, Fernando
orange family is particularly valuable, and
the host commercial varieties are propagated
and distributed to tho'.groatest practicable ex-
tent. There has been no period in the his-
ful money, and specie payment would follow.
Redemption in its proper sense implies the
elchauge of a promise to pay for the thing
promised, namely, coin or its representative,
tory of this country when farmers’ crops have which is convertible into coin on demand’
l'!!!1l0.!lte"H.1^,-v.dep.redat?d uP°n aa in tho 1 Tho effect of such redemption is to confine
banks of issue to a legitimate business, whichpast year, and this Las brought into active ex>-
erciss tho knowledge and industry of the
entomological divisions of tho department.
There is an increasing demand for informa-
tion with regard to insects injurious to
vegetation, and much pains have been taken
to investigate tho character of insects sent
here, to point out their modes of infliction,
and tho means by which their depredations
may bo averted, and for those who seek to
prosecute tho study or acquire tho knowledge
of these insects specimens of their injuries
and nost-archiiecturo have been arranged and
exhibited In a room provided for tho purpose.
Is the discounting of commercial paper. If
banks of issue are obliged to pay their circu-
lating notes once in sixty or 'ninety days,
they must discount such promissory notes
0I.\17. '*U1 oerUlnly be' paid
within tbit time. ‘ r If Um pay-
ment of bank notes bo frequently d’e-
tnahdcd, banks of issue cannot safely invest
their capital in real-estate loans, in doubtful
stocks or hoods, in accommodation-notes
which Teqnire renewal, 01 in loans on doubt-
ful seeunty, but must have their capital at all
limes invested in leans which will be prompt-
During the past year the work of tho botao- 1 ly paid at maturity. Such a condition indi-
ical division has been steadily prosecuted ami
many contributions added. It Is believed that
much valuable information of a practical chai-
acter in both received and communicated. Many
gratifying letters of acknowledgment show
high appreciation of tho work of distribution.
1 hero still remains a large quantity of dupli-
cates. of which fifteen or more large packages
will l»e ready for distribution bv the 1st of
January next.
Tho Commissioner shows the valuable ser-
vices rendered by tho several divisions of his
department, and says : “ In tho purchase of
seeds, the department has patronized onlv
seed-growers and seed firms proven reliable by
experience, whoso guarantee of good quality
and genuineness cannot be questioned, and by
receiving them from first hands has been able
to procure them at much lower rates, and.
consequently, in greater quantities, and is
thus enabled to give more liberally to the
mauy applicants who daily apply for seeds
from all parts of the country, and to extend
the benefits of distribution. One million two
bundled a-ul eightr-six thousand packages of
seeds were distributed during the last fiscal
year.’’
Ordnance oeparlment*
Report of Chibs1 Benet— The Establish-
ment fF a Grand Arsenal at Nkw York
Recomminded— Tide Salk of a Number oi
Arsenals Uroed.
Gon. Benet, Chief of the Ordnance Depart-
ment, says iu his annual report that not lest
than $500,000 should De annually expended a'
the national armory, not only as a measure oi
economy in producing the beet arms for th«
least money, but in theiuterest of thecountn
cates a hoalthlu! business, and promotes
sound banking ; and the reduction of the
amount of legal-tender note’s, accompanied
with such increase of national bank-notes ns
may bo required, will secure a proper system
of redemption, render free banking pra'ctica-
ble, and gradually restore specie payments
without uectMJsanfy decreasing the amount of
the circulating medium.
Tho following amendments to previous acts
are recommended :
Find— Au amendment to section! of the
act of March 3, 1873, providing that if any
shareholder or shareholders of banks whose
capital stock is impaired shall refuse, after
three months' notice, to pay the assessment
an provided in said section, a’ sufticient amount*
of tho capital stock of such delinquent
shareholder or shareholders may be sold to
make good' the deficiency.
Si‘cond—Kn amendment of section 89, of
the National Bank act, extending the limit
of the liabilities of any aseociation, person,
company, or firm, for money borrowed, from
10 per cent, of capital paid in to 15 percent,
of capital and surplus jor banks located iu
redemption cities, and one-tenth of capital
and surplus for other banks.
^80 prohibiting the deposit of more
than 10 per cent, of the capital of & national
bank With any private banker, pr any person
annfffltaHffp101*1 * 1181101181 l)&nkiu8
Anation&1 b8ak8 ohfcU be liable
tfO make any deficiency which may hereaftei
arise in any special deposit with such bank,
unle-14 a receipt shall be produced by the
owner of such deposit in which the liability of
th j bank shall be distinctly stated.
Fiflh-The repeal of the 2-cent stamp-tax,
A Plan fo Simplify Scrownts Hetvveni
Piibllshera anil the Department.
4 ___________ ________ _ A Washington telegram of the 2d init. says .
will soon render them unable to meet the The report of tho Comraissiouer to urepare
!;•« “ Poatm.itorB conccnu',,/ the
claiming that the government 'does not pay 1 1)rePa.vmont °* newspapers and periodical
as much as the express companies are readv postage after Jan. 1, 1875, sustains the rc-
nnP»m,&oM‘h1 exi,r?H® claiming commendations of Third Assistant Postmas- „T , , * ------- . ....... .
bucbR il mi.mthw^ lf 110 aW^?ffocVng 'toMleneral 1Jarber- a« to a plan for carrying the diHtinction of having
are unable to ta0’efufn ir G m re^enU° oottholaw m the mostc inveniont and simple served a term (1841-43) at an earlier5 i Msrct r “ tTber o'
?iorro « tctea “00?*;
Couzress w/fi ^n'1^ th“i with publishers, and after the printed matter , Thomas, of Maryland, who served
Pla“ ?f ,M we,§hed th® requisite amount of stamps is the term 1839-41. William D
iK%Ati!?|C0»?paUli8' Thoact of March3- ;the credit and the receipt having a corr£ I 1,utbar tbe House, ” in tho next
roJd|,UHt,nK ‘he pay of railroads on spouding number. b j Congress, by virtue of eontinuoiiH ser-
8b8;,80f 110 weight of mails carried, added , — 'v1. ....... .. vices since 1861, although tho follow-
expenses 6 ofg° ythean ' d^artmoit011 l°^!e I Political Points, iuZ tuembers* elect entered the House
appropriation for that purpose having n r. , , , , earller uate», viz : Philip F. Thomas,
become exhausted, I have doclmed to make . LoNflUKSSMAN Llliott (colored) has 1839, Fernando Wood, 1841 ; Alexander
further payments. I would suggest that tho . becn, elected Speaker of the Sonth i H. Stephens, 1843 ; William Pitt Lvude
time has come when a icaolute effort should Carolina Legislature. 1 of Wisconsin IHifi • John Rnhhim.
Tub vote for Governor of Michignn,
to accommodate tfct public without trespass- 1 except four umall counties, is : Bagley ?ielof We8t ' irKinia, 1851 ; Nathaniel
ing unwarrantably upon the sphere of private I Rep., 11 1,353 ; Chamberlain Dem ’ 1 * Banks* of Massachusetts, 1853; Janies
hore mUHt ibe.a h™!1 10 Govern- 105, 700. ’ ’ ’ PuffingtoD, of MassachusetUi, 1855; John
mental interference, and, happily, it bettor 1 ’ H. Reuffan of Texas- Thomas L Jodoh
hel \) thems^ hes'tbau'to dlpendon F(,m’ “see m 1 °(’ tl,° ^ 0* Ke^uc4 J Alfred M. Scales of
• * * I deem it suitable to say here that i ^orty B0C0U,| Congress who voted and North Carolina, and Elijah Ward, of
propose of guard with strict vigilance tho ex- 1 f,®1 ™ V3 , 1?een olected to 1 New York, in 1857 ; and John Young
penditurss of the department, sanctioning no 1 tIie Torty- fourth. Of these, nine are Brown, of Kentucky iu 1859
outlay which can bo avoidtd without dotn- ' from tho Northern and nine from the*
Sr/Jo,Lb'alu-rb'.T;SUro^^ir,rat i Ho'ltheni .Stat,-'9• ! 'rhe iire Cr«u«Udl, Russia,
he shall be panunoimt to those of any indue- Thb Knoxville (Tenn.) ChYoniclf, I ASt.Petersliurgletter.datedNovem-
trial corporation or patty. isays: The full returns of the recent ' l>«r 5, says: “The great fire ut Cron-
•thf ptistai -ri.i .vatl-w ulinL„.„ gubernatorial election in thiH State, ex- 1 stftdt is still the universal topic of cou-
ranos’ report 1,11,1 k:M,KJ,T ' cept Johnson county, foot up for For- versation here. Ctonstadt, as every-
ra‘ u ,,ni , . ‘ 1 ter, 104,455 ; Maynard, 54,969 : leaving body knows, is on an island at the very
^ W mouth of the River Neva. How, the J
that at tho cIqsq of tho fiscal pciu- ending 1 The Topeka Record of Nov. 18 clas- [ore. 11 hre in such a place can be allowed
Juno fit).! 1873, there were m operation .i) sifies the Legislature elect of Kansas as , BI,r(3,ul ho a« to rlestroy the dweliiug
c.rttndmg followl,: Senate— 21 Republicans, 13 ! Plac™ of fri’“ 10,000 te 15,0110 people
plrforSat MS 1'ilv 'Z OpI'osition; House-70 Republicans, 1 mu w wise men here. The local
1^747,625 miles of uomco annnaih b’v 752 36 Opposition. The Senate holds for Pal,(,rt J 10 Cronstadt IMen, of to-day,
.... . I...* . mi . . n *l... IT __ _ __ r ___ ___ 1 Vf ‘H till* frkl l/ttci nrr /lafnila • * Vina
railway postofflee olCrks. Tbwe clerks aro ! two years, the House for one.
classified as foltbws: 283 head clcrkM79 Nevada has trot all
clerks, and 90 asaiaiaut clerks. By the es- - - ^0l ail
tablisnment of now lines of railroad, the
stal facilities have been great-
increased. During the tnreat-
ened refusal of the railroads to earn
the mails, an offer of the Baltimore and Ohio
was accepted by the deparfment. This gave
Pv
a daily service between Cincinnati, Ohio, and
Chicago. HI. 310 miles. This completes a
through link between Washington and Chi-
cago, and forms a connection between the
roads centering at Cincinnati, Indianapolis
and Chicago.
The propriety of establishing a fast and
exclusive mail train between New York and
Chicago. has been dbcu teed fer sometime,
and there appears t > be a growing necessity
for the same, this train to be under
the control of the department so far as it
is necessary for the purposes designed, and
to run the distance iu about twenty-four
hours. It is conceded by railroad officials
that this can bf done. The importance of a
line like this cannot be overestimated. It
would reduce the actual time of the mail be-
tween tbe East and West from twelve to
twenty-four boors, as it would necessarily bt
established upon one or more of tho trunk
lines having an extended system of connec-
tions. Its benefits would be iu uo wise cou-
tho retinas col-
lected. The Legislature will staud :
Senate, Republicans, 18; Democrats,
7. Assembly, Republicans, 31 ; Demo-
crats, 17 ; Independents, 3. Republi-
can mojority on joint ballot, 22.
Official vote of New York for Gov-
ernor :
Tilden, Dpiii ........





Tilden’s dear majority ................. 44,718
Thb vote of North Carolina in August
has been declared by the Legislature,
as follows ;
StiverinUndent, 1874. Governor, 1872. ’
Pod, Dem ......... 98.217IMerriniou, Dem... 96,640
Pnrnell, Hep ....... itf.lBltCaldwdl, Rep ...... t^eis
The vote of Pennaylvania, as
officially reported, for Lieutenant-Gov-
ernor, is as follows :
.............. : ...... 277,195
Olmstead, Hep ............. 272,516
Latta’s majority....,, ‘ ..... . ' .......... 4^79
The majority for Dunnell, Republi-
cai member of Cmgress-eleot from the
gives the following details : ‘ Nine
squares or blocks of houses, including
the Gostinui Dwor, or Bazar, have
been completely destroyed. The mass
of houses thus laid in ashes was in-
habited by 15,000 people. The build-
ings consisted of 101 wooden and 18
stone houses, 1 church, 2 chapels, 50
shops in the Gostinm Dwor, and 78
shops attached to the marine barracks.’
It will, perhaps, not appear go extraor-
dinary that n considerable part of Cron-
stadt has been destroyed by fire, when
it is remembered that it has not* yet
been supplied with any civilized system
of water-works. People who require
water in Cronatadt have to fetch it from
the river which washes its shores, aud
as such an operation can hardly keep
pace with the demand in case of a con-
flagration, it is only astonishing that
the result has not been more disas-
trous.” _ t
The oldest res. dent of Albany was
fodowed to the grive the other day, bat
hi leaves a daughter worth $500, tOO to




4pplcp, V bunl»el ...... . ......... S
HcauD, W bushul ................... 1 23 Gl>
llutter. V .............. 0'<
Clover reed, V buohul . ... .......
I’ltt.'H. V dozen .................... W
Honey, V lb ...................... 1® ^
Iluv, Vl'*11 .....................
Hides, green V ff> ................ (,ft
Maple muar, V lb ................. ̂
Oiiione. V bushel ............... 0 73 (lto
Potatoes, V bushel ............... 5b 10
Thk following is in Inst week’s num-
ber of Uarper'a Weekly^ and must sound
— | well h( that distance from home: “ Gov-.
1 ernor Bagiev, of Michigan, Is a lawyer
00 and farmer, a stanch friend of education.
a case;
1 one of the wittiest speakers in the State,
Timothy Heed, V bushel....
Wool, lb
Meats, Etc.
Beef, dressed V lb ........... ........ ft 4
Chickens, dressed per ih ............ . .. Ii ft 9
Lard, V lb ............................. 10 5/ Vi
Pork, mossed W tb ................. ...
Smoked meat, V ^ .................. ft io
Smoked ham. F 1b ............... (v Vi
Smoked shoulders, p lb ............. ft 8
Turkeys. V tb ..................... ft 10
Tallow. V 1b ...................
Wood, Staves, Etc,
Cordwood, maple, dry ............. ...... 3 :j U)•' " green ............" beach, dry ................ ... *2 .VI“ *• green ............
Hemlock Bark .................. .. 4 30(7/ 3 0.1
Stave*, pork, white oak .............. (p ill 01)
Staves, Tierce. *' .......... 12 oo
Heading bolts, soft wood .......... :i ooft :J :>o
Heading bolts, hardwood ................... I 30
Stave bolts, softwood ...............
Stave bolts, hardwood ................ ..... 4 00
Railroad ties .......................... ..... 12
4 JjJ and a man universally respected ”~ ---
12 on CoNoitKftg assembles on Monday. A-
' bout all of the members and nearly all of
1 the lobby has arrived. The White House
•» ;hi is besieged by parties interested in proposed
i schemes of gigantic international improve-
menls, all urging the President to recoin-
i mend appropriations lor their respective en-
i terprises in his forthcoming message. The
' President listens attentively to their persua-
sive arguments, and smokes. We expect to
give the message in full in our next issue.
Wai.tkh Stuain, of Hullalo, N. Y., nr-
i rived at Dos Moines, Iowa, on Saturday
the 28th iust., from the Black Hills, where
he has been prospecting since August. He
made a thorough prospect, and reports
some “ pocket” gold found, hut not
We, the undersigned, Druggists of this
city, do hereby agree to close our places
of business at 8 o’clock in the evening,
Saturday nights excepted.
This agreement to conmence Tuesday,
December 1st, 1874, and to continue uniil
further notice.






“A Complete Pictorial History
ot the Times” — “The best,
cheapest, and Most Success-
tul Family paper in the
Union.”
PRINTING !
rPHK advert! hit, having been permanently cured
1 of that dread disease, Coniuniptinn, by a situ.
tilf remedy, |h anxious t» make known io’lds lei-
low s title rent the means of cure. To all who desire
t. he will send a copy of the prescription used,
1 1 roe of charge], with the directions f*>r preparing
ami using the same, which they will llml a sure
Cure for l\)ii*umptioii, Anthtmi, BronchlH*, Ac.
rariles wishing the prescription will please
mldriss. Rsv K. A. WIL80N.




Wheit, white bushel .......... 90 @ $ 0 93
bushelCorn, shelled ̂
Oats, V bushel ................. ;• ©
Buckwheat, bushel ..........
Rye. V bushel ..... . ............
Bran. >> ton ....... .. ............... f'f
Feed. “F ton. .......... . .........
** yiwib .....................
Bariev, V KW lb ...................
Middling. V ton It. .................
Flour, VIOOH ....................
Pear! Barley. V I0(> lb ..... ...... v.. 6 00 @
Buckwheat Hour, V 100 tb ..........














enough to pay. He declares (hat there is
not a shadow of truth in the statements
made us to the discoveries of gold in that
country. Two of his comrades were shot
by the Indians, of whom the hills are full.
This is very distressing, considering that
the Black Hills would have made a good
field for air-castles, in the “///vxv/y-conver-
sntions,” of this winter.
HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
G. VAN SCHELVEX, - - Editor.
Liverpool is experimenting with a new
cure for drunkeness. The plan, suggested
by Mr. Gladstone, is to publish the names
of those who were seen in public drunk.
Every Monday morning a list of public
drunkards is published in all the daily
papers, giving the names and occupations
of the transgressors in full. We believe
there is more moral power in this course
than in our present prohibition system. It
Is rather unjust to revenge drunkenness
upon the head of the manufacturer and
denier, and then “pray fora poor inebri-
Mayor Havemeykr, of New York, died ale?" Drunkenness should he made a
crime not punishable with fine or impris-
onment, but with labor on the streets,
cleaning gutters, and the like.
Saturday, December, 5.
of apoplexy at the City Hall, on Monday.
He had walked several miles in conse-
quence of a railway accident. This,
doubtless, caused his demise. He was not
far from three score and ten years, and a
remarkably well preserved and fine look-
ing man. He had been Mayor twice, his
first election having been thirty years ago.
He was descended from an old aristocratic
Holland family; and was a very successful
business man. He was always recognized
as a man of sterling integrity, and, al-
though a Democrat of pronounced views,
never held any affiliation with the corrupt
members of his party. He was popular,
until his recent acts respecting Police
Commissioners Charliek and Gardner, for
which action he was severely and justly
criticized. He was elected on a reform
ticket, and as sucli failed to give satisfac-
tion. His funeral took place on yesterday.
On our first page we give a condensed
extract from the report of the Chief Engi-
neer, U. S. A., .relative the condition and
plans for future improvement of several
harbors on the East Shore of Lake Michi-
gan. It appears that the original inten-
tion of extending the piers of Holland
harbor outward so as to secure a perma-
nent deptli of about fifteen feet of water, is
still adhered to. From the information
we have gathered in regard to the present
condition of our harbor works, we are
satisfied that with this contemplated im-
provement we shall be amply titled out to
meet the wants of our growing city in this
direction. This prospect is especially en-
couraging to and in connection with our
new manufacturing enterprises, about
which we hope to make a favorable re-
port soon. Although none of our con-
gressional candidates have attempted to
“bait” us during the late campaign on
this point, we expect the successful gentle-
man to maintain a watchful eye. The
matter is now favorably situated and plac-
es the friends in charge of our interests in
Congress, on the defensive.
A few days ago a meeting of the Illi-
nois Anti-Secret Society Association was
held in the city of Chicago. Their pro-
ceedings consisted in speeches, resolutions,
nominations and collections, and were
reported in the daily papers. While de-
nouncing secret societies in general, ma-
sonry came in for its share of ridicule and
abuse. To the uninitiated a report of this
meeting must be instructive, and no doubt
very entertaining. The meeting lasted
two days and the impression it 1ms made
may be judged from the following com-
ments in the Tribune. “We have no more
sympathy with Masonry than the Anti-
Secret Society lias; but if a man wants to
put on a white apron and other silly tog-
gery, march about with a square and com-
pass behind a brass band, ride a goat or
fancy that he belongs to the order in which
Solomon and Hiram once flourished, in the
name of all that is sensible let him do so, and
have as many secrets as lie pleases to keep
from ids wife. Ten to one, where lie lias
one secret she will have a dozen. Silly as
Masons may be, the height of silliness is
reached by these Anti-Secret Society in-
dividuals, who meet here every fevV
Tiik Episcopal Convention for the or-
ganization of the new Diocese was held at
Grand Rapids, dn Wednesday, with a lull
attendance. Among the list of lay dele-
gates, we find the name of Mr. H. Walsh,
representing Grace Church. Holland.—
Bishop MeCoskry presided and delivered
a sermon on Apostolical succession.—
“The Diocese of Western Michigan,” was
designated as the name of the new organi-
zation. Upon the seventh ballot, Rev.
Geo. D. Gillespie, I). I)., of Ann Arbor,
was elected Bishop by a majority vote of
both lay and clergy. He was placed in
nomination and supported by Rev. S.
Earp, of Grand Rapids, who received the
next highest number of votes and until
ihe last ballot, took the lead in the lay
vote. The salary was fixed at $8, 0CD.—
In view of the separation, appropriate res-
olutions were passed, expressive of the re-
gard pntertained by the members of the
Convention for Bishop MeCoskry. When
the Convention adjourned, it was to meet
at Kalamazoo, in May, 1875.
4 OENTLMAN who hut* suffered for ynin* from
/\ Ncivoiik DuhilBv, iircmntnre Dccuv, and nil
tlio cfl'ccia of youthful indiocn'tlon will, for the
nnkeof MiH'erlng hmnnnitjr. rend free to nil who
need it. the receipt' nnd directions for innkiugthu
simple remedy by which he was cured. Sullen-re
wishing to profit by the advertiser's experience
cun do so by addressing in perfect confidence.
JOHN B. OGDEN, « Cedar st., New York.
To the travellt g public, and those leaving for
(•rand Rapids on the afternoon train, we would
state that Bl'RGAKD'S. 38 Pearl Street, is the
best place for a meal, or a lunch, in Grand Rapids.
Everything necessary for a first-class restaurant. Is
kept there and there is no unnecessary delay. Try
HARPER’S WEEKLY.
ILI1.TJSTRA.TE3D.
NOTICES OK THE I*l(!>8.
editorials are scholarly and convincing, and carry
much weight. Its Illustrations of curient events
are full and fresh, and are prepared by our best de-
signers. With a circulation ol l.*4),(NKl, the Weekly Is
read by at least half a millon persons, and its 'in-
* !.“ J.'.1 °W»nof opinion is limply tremend-
'ositlve position,otis the Weekly maintains a posit. ,v
and expresses decided views on political and soc-
ial problem us. —Aotdsr///. Cotiiin-./niy'nal.
Its articles are models of high-toned discussion
and its pictorial illustrations are often corrobora-
tive arguments of no small force-.V. Ej-amintr
will Ch i vniclt.
Its papers upon existent questions and its Inlm
liable cartoons help to mould (be suutitueuis of




Postage free to all- - ___ Sub-
scribers in the United
States.
Haiiprr'm Wkkki.t. one year .............. $4.00
$4 W) includes prepayment of l\ S. postage by
the publishers.
Subscriptions to Harper’s Magazine. Weekly and
Nazar, io one address lor one year. $10.00; or two
of Harper's Periodicals to one address for oncycar
§7.C », postage free.
There is no pain which the Cen- An extra copy of either the Magazine. Weekly or
taur Liniments will not relieve, no 1 hszar will be suppHed gratis for every club of five
swelling they will not subdue, and
Back numbers can he supplied at any time.
The Annual Volumes of llAurut's Weekly, in
neat cloth binding, will be sent by express, free of
expense, for $7.t»t each. A complete set. compris-
ing eighteen volumes. sent on receipt of cash at
the rate ol $&.'25 per vol., freight at expense of pur-
chaser.
Newspapers ate not to copy this advertisement
without the express orders of Harper A Bros.
Address HARPER & BROS., New York.
no lameness which they will not
cure. This is strong language,
but it is true. They have pro-
duced more cures of rheumatism,
neuralgia, lock-jaw, palsy, sprains
swellings, caked breasts, scalds,
burns, salt-rheum ear-ache, ac., upon the human
frame, and of strains, spavin, galls. Ac., upon ani-
mals in one year than have all other pretended
remedies since the world began. They are counter-
irritant. all-healing pain relievers. Cripples throw
away their crutches, the lame walk, poisonous
bites rigiderod harmless and the wounded are
healed without a scar. The receipt Is published
around each bottle. They sell as no article ever
before sold, and they sell because they do just what
they pretend to do. Those wno now suffer from
rheumatism, pain or swelling deserve to suffer if
they will not use Centaur Liniment, white w rapper.
More than 1000 certificates of remarkable cures, in-
cluding frozen limbs, chronic rheumatism, gout,
running tumors. Ac., have been received. We will
send a circular containing certificates, the recipe,
Ac., gratis, to any one requesting It. One bottle
of the yellow wrapper Centaur Liniment is worth
one hundred dollars for spav hied or sweened horses
and mules, or for screw-worm in sheep. Stock
owners— these liniments are worth your attention.
No family should be without them. "White wrap*
per for family use;" Yellow wrapper for animals.
Hold by all Druggiqt. 30 cents per bottle; large
bottles, $1.«0. J. B. Rose A Co., Si Broadway,
New York.
Castoria is more than a substitute for Castor
Oil. It Is the only mift article in existence
^which is certain to assimilate the food, regulate
the bowels, cure wind-colic and produce natural
sleep. It contains neither minerals, morphine or
alcohol, and is pleasant to take. Children ne ed
not cry and mothers may rest.
“ICTEWS”
JOB OFFICE.
Our facilities for Job Print-
ing are unequalled in this city,
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Also a'comidete Stock of
FLOUR & FELD,
.1 1. ]VA YS OS HAM).- o -------
IAII goods purchased ol us will be
Delivered Free!
To any part ol the City.
Give us a call belore purchasing elsewhere, at our
New Store on River Street, next to \ an Puttet ’s DrugStore, 4B-J4cl-ly
4Utf SUtrcftiscmruti
fiLANK N.. Surgeon. Physician and Ohsteatri-
I J cian. Office ami residence, N loth Street. East
! of CedarStiect.
Last week we hastily referred to the
“ Government of Michigan,” a new book
published by Judge Brown. It is in one
sense worse thun superfluous for us to
speak about the value and excellence of this
new book, when it comes recommended
by sucli men as Pres. Angell, Sup’t. Hos-
ford, Judge Welles, and others. But we
must admit that from a somewhat hasty
perusal, we look upon lids little work as
though it were written expressly for the
population and the public schools of this
and the surrounding communities. It is a
digest of our statutes, national, state and
local, embracing the information of a vol-
uminous law library and condensing it in-
to one hundred and fifty small pages, tel-
ling the citizen how to govern and to be
governed, how to fulfill his duties and
maintain Ids rights. It is a text book for
our common schools, the want of which
lias long been felt. Divided into sixty -five
chapters with questions attached to each,
it lays the foundations for a practical
knowledge of law and facts, sucli as is es-
sential for every cilizen of a republic to
possess. If ever we have felt like recom-
mending any one thing to the masses of
our people, it is this little volume, and not
only on account of its general merits, hut,
as we have said before, for its peculiar
adaption to the wants of our people, in this
direction. And as such we respectfully





For the Accommodation of the public of
Zeeland and vicinity, 1 intend to be in
the village of Zeeland, on Tuesday of
every week, at the office of Dr. W. Van
Den Berg.\ I). M. Gbk, ZtoWftf.
Holland, Mich., Nov. 24, 1874.
Special Notice -
The City Unuo Stork will he kept
time they see n square and compass.” ‘ IIebku Walsh,
DihhaElli is really ill. f Holland, Sept. 18, 1874. Pruprielor’
Wherkas my wife. Sarah, hat* left my bed and
board without juft catu-c or provocation^ I hereby
forbid any and nil peraons from trunjlng iter on mv
recount, a* I ahail pay no debts of her contract-
ing aiter thir date.
MYRICK HOAG.
Olive. Mich.. Dec. 4, 1874.
REFRESHMENTS ! !
-o— ~
I have opened In the old Lawrence place, oppo-
*itc the Port Office, on Eighth Street.
A RESTAURANT AND EATING SALOON,
And I hereby Inform the public that a ready
lunch will be nerved at any time of the day, with-
out the leant delay.
CHOICE LICUORS & CIGARS.
Farmers coming to town, will find this a com-
fortable and pleasant renort.„ , F. CONVERSE.













In re-building our new shop we have pur-
chased entire new Machinery,
Of the Mott Approved Pot tern x;


















ASD THE DRY IS G OE LUMPER
WE SHALL MAKE A
SPECIALITY.
Also all kinds of Color and
Ornamental Printing. Call
and examine specimens and
prices.
DOORS, SASH AND BLINDS,
Or anything in our line, manufactured on ehort
notUe.




STAVES, WOOD AND BARK.
I hereby give notice to nil
interested' that during this sea-
son, I will jigy the Highest






P R O V I S I O N S .
CASH ON DELIVERY
I will also contract for future delivery,
and am prepared to receive staves on any
Dock on the Banks of Black Lake, and
River or at any of the Railroad Stations-
All correspondence by Mail w ill receive
prompt attention. R. RANTERS.




No. 80 BRODW AY. N EW YOR K.
Sole Agents in the United Statee for the
Wine Houses of C. C. BENSON & CO.,
Or RHKIM8, COGNAC and LONDON.
Bcnaon’e Fine Old Golden Grape Cognac la the
finest Brandy ever exported from a French vine-
goods will be aold at the loweat poeal- yard, and ran be procured only from na. C’ham-
, Xrery Artioli Warranted tote just at Set- I>agne», Sherrica and Porta of the flnott flavor*, ail





Vegetables in their Seasons.





wl*he* to pnrcharc PAINTS, OILS, VARNISH,
BRUSHES, GLASS, etc., to call and examine my
•tock. The
Holland City White Lead
i* not *urpa**ed. It i§ warranted superior to any
White Lead in this market, and is Bold at much
le*s price. My »tock is purchased In large quanti-
ties of first hands, saving all jobbers’ profits, and I
can therefore afford to sell nelow my neighbor*.
Remember— lam not to be undersold by any House
n the Stale of Michigan. Call and see.
HEBER WALSH
40-tf - Druggist^* Pharmacist.
Nathan Kenyon, Banker.
HOLLAND, MICH.,
Does a general Banking, Exchange, and Col-
lection business. Collections mjde on all po ntsi.. k ii rom*. Particular atten-
Watches and Jewelry Repaired In the best man-ner. ALBERS A WYNNE.
Holland, Mich., December 1. 1874.
From he use* f 6 son Our goods
are sold and delivered in their original packages as
they left the vineyard la Kraucc, and guaranteed
perfectly pure.
Pbic* Lt!«T sent •frqe on application. 113-ly
ness entrusted to mo snail in»'« prompt atten-
tion. Interest allowed on time deposits, subject
to check at sight. Foreign ̂ change bought
and sold. Tickets to and from all points in Europe
sold at my Office. ' N. KENYON.
. -------------- ----------- — . . _ _ ______ , .....
Kiiksii itfum hv ihrqiwri m 8ln„ior A- ; Mr. IV Ki.m tin. tlisi-u.r.l l,uid„ r
UijiginH.
In Delaware the price for calllnic the
Court “a bloated old rliin.aTros” is just $:>.
The lumhf-r trade in Chicago Is nearly
over. Only one vessel arrived there Wed
neaday.
Tun State Grange will meet in annual
session at Grand Rapids, on the 21st of
next month.
The Chicago & Michigan Lake Shore
railroad company is building repair shops
at Muskegon.
There will be service at Grace Church,
(Episcopal) to morrow morning and eve-
ning, at the usual hour.
-- --- -----
The new plate glass of Mr. Kenyon’s
new building has been put in and give the
building a rich and improving appearance.
I require but three things to make me
happy, said the Indian. First— tobacco;
second— rum; and third-a little mm rum.
Next week Dr. N. Blank’s card will
appear in our Business Directory. It will
he found among our new advertisements
this week.
Mr. A. Fmktstra is getting ready for
the holidays, and has received his first in-
voice of toys and notions. Further infor-
mation will be given next week.
Iris Kdd that Mr. CLandler feels as-
sured ot his re-election.
lining up his meat-market.
The steamer %/W, of the Milwaukee
and Grand Haven line has ken taken off
and is now laid up for Hie winter.— 7/miii/.
Fhkhe is a post chaplain in the army
out Wist, who can’t tell a Jack from a
King, and they talk of revoking ids com
mission.
“ I« them the common dog sassage?" in-
quired a venerable looking lady, as she
surveyed a hunch of bananas over her
spectacles the other day.
Col. Eokrton, in the House of Com-
mons, said “philantrophy ii so energetic
that it requires n good deal of influence
nowadays to get hanged."
A darkey preacher lining out a hymn
from memory said:
Flanged In n gulf of dark denpalr,
i o wretched tinnera- -come out of dar!
-- ^ ^ --- - -- — - -
An exchange describes a certain office-
holder as “ collector of the port of Ararat,
when Noah arrived there with his ark,
and has uninterruptedly held office ever
since."
mwm — -- -
Alders & Wynne have anew ad this
week. Their line of goods will be found
second to none in the city. They are a
young firm, hut well and favorably known.
List of Letters remaining in the Post
Office, at Holland. Mich., Dec. 3, 1874:—
Green Christ plier ami Knowlton Franklin.
Wm. Vkrhkkk, P. M.
They have people in Chicago who arc
pleasantly referred to as “eighteen-carat
frauds,” They are men who charge ten
per cent, commission for passing round
the hat in church.
--- — .
Lansi.no will have a daily p,ipt.r during
the session of the Legislature.
FASHIONABLE MILLINERY,
Am.I'OAN is raising taxes to pay her first
installment of railroad bonds.
One of landlord Kellogg’s horses
dropped dead on the street, Tuesday mor-
ning.
NEW DRESS SILKS!
Mr. Harrington Informs us that he
expects to keep on buying wood and
staves during the winter.
The tannery of the late C. B. Albee, at
Grand Haven, will be sold by the adminis-
trator of the estate, on theSth of January,
1875.
On Monday morning Black Lake was
found to have assumed its wintry level.—
The blow of Wednesday night broke it all
up again.
-
The Cutler & Savidge Lumber Co., at
Spring Lake, expect to put iu a full stock
of logs this winter, and run their mills on
full time, next season.—
:o ;».'—
Iu addition to oar Department of MILLINERY AM)
LADIES Ft RMsIiinc goods, we have thl*
Seamai added toonr Stock, a NEW and
COMPLETE Line of
M'Af'fC AM) COLO HKD Dll ESS SILKS,
LADIES' HEADY CLOAKS,
CLOAK U MEDIAL AM)







FURS, GLOVES, AND HOSERIES.
— *—ouw l—
A Complete Stock of HollidAv
Gifts. Bntterick Patterns.
Hendrick Hudson, the deaf mute, late-
ly of Grand Rapids but now of Chicago,
and charged with raping a deaf and dumb
young lady of that city, has not yet been
arrested. - —
The good sleighing during the first part
of this week, gave our streets a thrifty and
business-like appearance. Farmers came
in with an abundance of produce and
stocked our mills with grain.
—
The eleventh volume of the works of
Charles Sumner is now being prepared for
the press. The whole number of volumes
will be fourteen or fifteen, and it will he a
year or more before the whole set will be
printed.
The Belgian journals mention the death
at the age of 10 years and 11 months,
of Frederic Van de Kcrkhove, a young
painter of the most wonderful precocity.
He was a native of Burges, and had execu-
ted not less than 350 pictures,
‘Dried tongue,’ was the answer which a
minister, just going out to ‘exchange,’
gave to some one who asked him what he
had in his carpet-hag, which contained
seven sermons.
According to the Milwaukee Kctn, a
young lady asked a bookseller’s clerk if lie
had ‘ t eftus. " “No,” was the answer,
“ but Tain afraid a boil is coming on the
hack of my neck.”
The next lecture will he delivered by
Mr. Geo. I*. Sanford, on Friday, Decem-
ber 11, at the M. E. Church. Subject:—
“ The elements of Christianity and Civili-
zation.”
«*»- - -v
L. & S. VAN DEN BERG,
HOMS STREET .... HOEEAMp,
Boots and Shoes,
At the Store of
In Drenthe they have been re-const rucK]
ed and now they are getting ready to build\
a church. 40x00 feet. Our architect, J. R. SPRIETSMA & SON
Kleyn, is drawing the plans and specific^ ^ DUr1,t ,ms i 'hu- Judiciously and carefully selected, for
THE
- 'WWW - -- -V
Wk have received information from
reliable source, that the next great event
which is to happen in this section of the
country, is the organization of a Grange
in Graafsciiap.
the season, and coiiiDrislng’lhc most com
Boots .
The schooner //. I). Moore, of Chicago,
which went ashore several weeks ago near
the north pier at the entrance of Grand
Haven harbor, has been, got off in good
condition, and is now in winter quarters.
The schr. Mystic lumber laden, was
brought to Grand Haven, for safety, Mon-
day morning, having sprung a leak and
laboring badly in a heavy sea caused by a
strong gale from the northwest. She was
unloaded and put in the dry-dock for re-
pairs. .
One of the most biting epigrams Lord
Byron ever wrote was tills upon Paine and
Cobbett :
“la digging up your bone* Tom Paine,
Will Cobhett ban do.ie well:
You visit him on earth again;
lie’ll visit you In hell."
A Helena (Montana) divine, who has
spent the best part of the summer in Chris-
tianizing a Chinaman, thought he was
getting along nicely, until John made a
proposition to him, the other day, to “ put
in" with him and start a faro bank.
------ ----
A Saginaw boat builder has just made
a contract to get out between five and six
thousand ash oars for the French navy.
It will require about 220,000 feet of ash
timber to fill the contract.
— —
In the course of bis opening prayer, on
Thanksgiving, Mr. Beecher alluded to the
afflictions that the church had passed
through during the year, and thanked the
Lord that they hud resulted in the spirit-
ual advancement of the Church.
pletc assortment of and Shoes ever






Of the Latest Styles.
CUSTOM WOltK AND HKPAIIlLW
Done at abort notice.
Cash Paid for Hides.
A STUTTERING broker in New York
lately asked another who had a bald pate,
why his head was like h-hash in a b-board-
ing house. The disgusted friend, on ad-
mitting that he didn’t know, was inform-
ed that ’twas because th-there’s a h-hair
h-h-here and th-there.
Old Bachelor Unclc.-‘\Vell, Charlie,
what do you want now? Charlie— ‘Oh, I
want to he rich.’ Uncle— ‘Rich! why so!’
Charlie— 'Because I want to be petted, and
ma says you are an old fool, hut must he
petted because you are rich -hut it’s a
great secret, and I mustn’t tell!’
Said a professor in a college to a notor-
ious be/ganl who was once, f..r » wonder,
promptly in his place at morning prayers,
at the appointed time, I marked you, sir,
as punctual, this morning. What is your
excuse? ‘S-s-sick, sir, and couldn’t sleep,
was the reply.
- mww 
A country paper tells this story of a
new boy in one of the Sunday-schools:
“ The precious youth was asked who made
the beautiful hills about there, and replied
that he did not know, as Id parents only
moved into town the day before."
A communication, signed “ J. C. D.”
has been received, intended to lie an an-
swer to “Why is it thus?” It is a good
thing for JCD that he or she is unknown
at this office, at least if it was expected to
create a favorable impression by this ef-
fort.
Our prices compare favorable with those
of our neighbors, and it is our purpose
to compete successfully with the trade out-
side this city, intending not only to satisfy
our old triends, but to draw a new trade to
this city and tiie Boot and Shoe Store of
L. SPRIETSMA & SON.
Holland, April 1, 1874.
4*-Hcl-iy









The nndmlgned would respectfnllj announce to
the public of Holland and vicinity that be Iium
opened a shop for the repairing of
Guns, Sewing Machines, Etc.,
meu)1 °thCr repa,r*,n ,hftt !,ne’ clthcr of wood or
f aUo deal In second-hand Sewing Machine*, and
partle* wiablng to make purchase*, will <io well to
«Ul and examine my Block.
L' If ft v/
From a letter received from a friend in
the new Holland colony in northern Iowa,
we learn that in spite of their adversities,
the people are persevering in their efforts
and expect to succeed in making the fu-
ture of their settlement reward them for
their present toil and disappointments.
Mu. F. Converse, having been burned
out on his farm, will not rebuild right
nwny, but intends to remain in the city
this winter. He has opened a restaurant
ana eating saloon in Wilson & Lawrence’s
building, opposite the post-office.— See his
advertisement.
There was a ludicrously sudden descent
from the sublime to the ridiculous where
a clergyman preaching on the ‘Ministry
of Angels’ suddenly observed, “I hear a
whisper!” The change of tone started one
of the deacons from a drowsy mood, and
springing to his feet, he cried, “It’s the
boys in the gallery.”
The following vessels have laid up in
Black Lake for this winter: Schrs. Joses,
Kate E. Howard, Four Brothers, A. Plug,
ger, Arrow, Mary, Wollin, Alva and Tri-
Color; Scow Banner, Spray and the coas-
ter Hope. The above are all owned at
home, hut do not constitute the entire
fleet.
Ouu friend Otto Schaap, from the Hoi-




VUMAl INSIRCHENIS & NOTIONS,
Cation man J you may »*• aura the ai>pe,rance
priori and quall'y of our Good. wllUult you W*
rrady io repair,
MO
HAILED FREE,^ m lamir
ger to., Milwaukee, Win."
WATCHES, CJJH'KS OH JEWELRY,
In a Thoroughly Satbfictory Manner.
Corner ok 8th and Market Streets._ • _ 48-KcMy
,\E. HEROLD,
— --
We have received a copy of the annual
report of the Commissioner of Railroads,
for this State, and our renders will find an
abstract of the same on our Otli page. It
is an interesting document and contains
much statistical Information relative the
progress and development of railroads in
this State.
g g will uiv, 1
lanJ settlement In Missaukee County, in A Eton™ Stukkt, Cty ot Holland
the noithern part of this State, is spending 1 _ 1« __
a few days among his relatives here. He I R?„ll“?®"l^nc.dl ’‘•'‘t'/’ct fully announce thnt
reports the winter-prospects as good, the / body ne«d* to °be rwamTi!gllina,Hn1 * W Wllir.ll Ill'll 111 til Mm gw..• ' ..... ........ i ..... ,i'vvw “a Buuu» mu n iTuT ,‘u ,H'' ".“"‘"‘K "i anything
lumbering-camps needing all their surplus/ h h belongB t0 hu ,lne of
products and labor, and paying dmn uf Lilli!, Bjlil, Ms, Ifli HjiiS! ̂
- ---
A Hartford gentleman, who had tar-
ried late at a wine supper, found his wife
awaiting his return in a high state of ner-
vousness. Said she, ‘here Iv’c been wait-
ing and rocking in a chair till my head
swims round like a top.’ ‘Jess so where
Iv’c been,’ responded he; ‘it’s in the at-
mosphere.’
|AIho a full line of
F-LHSTDIItras !
F. & A. Steketee,
DcMrc to Inform their many friend* and cu#








— In the —
Brick Store,
The most competent workmen couatantly cm-
ployed, and all work made up In the
luteal style and with dispatch.
The Chicago Jounuil states that “dur-
ing the nine years that Mr. White has been
the chief editor of the Chicago Tribune, its
net profits have averaged $147,000 per
year, from which it appears that, although
Mr. Medill has made this purchase on the
basis of $1,000,000 for the whole establish-
ment, he has got a very good thing.
Mr. L. L. Dukok de Wit of Amsterdam,
Holland, has been stopping in Grand Rap-
ids at the Commercial hotel, this week.
Mr. L. C. D. W. is a gentleman of leisure
and means who has a weakness for tramp-
ing, and has footed it over a good share'
of Europe, part of Asia, and is now on his
second visit to this country, of which he
intends making a thorough tour this time.—
i,. II. Pori.
The Engleman Transportation Co., in a
few days will put on the line between
Grand Haven and Milwaukee the steam-
ship Amazon. She is somewhat larger
than her mate the Minveapolh, being 1,000
tuns burthen, and fitted with both steam
and sail, not inferior iu strength and capa-
city to many similar vessels now tripping
across the Atlantic.— /w/cywirfc/if.
The .schooner DatidA. WdU, brought
to Grand Haven harbor last week in a dis-
abled condition by lishing-tugs, left Tues-
day morning for Chicago, where she be-
longs, towed by tber wrecking-steamer Le-
riathan. The three fishing-boats which
took her into the haibor, demand $500 in
Two convicts engaged in the cigar shop
of the State Prison at Jackson, recently
attempted to effect their escape by stowing
themselves in a large box for shipping ci-
gars, and were carried to the depot. They
were missed in a short time after they left
the prison, and the agent drove to the
freight depot and brought back the box
and men, the latter much crestfallen at
their non-success.
-- - ---- --
The appeal from the order of the Brook-
lyn Court in the Tilton-Beechcr suit, deny-
ing Beecher’s application for a hill of par-
ticulars, was argued before the Court of
Appeals Monday, by Wm. M. Evurts and
the associate counsel for Beecher, and by
Roger A. Pryer for Tilton. The court
took the papers.
Rmiriog till Rsceire Prompt Atteation,
E. HEROLD.
Holland, Feb. 20th, 1874. l-3^s-ly
E. J. HARRINGTON,
Where may be found at all llmea, at
Wholesale or Retail t
Goode of the Heat Quality and at the Lowevt
CASE PRICES.





A Mississippi boatmen with immense
feet stopping at a public house on the
levee, asked the porter for a bootjack to
pull off his boots. The colored gentle-
man, after examining the stranger’s feet,
broke out as follows: — “ No jack here big
nufffor dem feets. Jackass couldn't pull
The locomotive of the western bound
passenger train on the Grand River Valley
R. R., was thrown from the track at Nuni-
ca, Friday evening, of last week, through
the neglect of the switchman to properly
fasten down the switch, and landed full
length between the “ Y” in such a manner
as to block up the passage of trains on ci-
ther road, until the next morning.
-- ------------- , — . — .u j ucui icvib .jacKas m uq i n
payment,* $300 for loss of services on the . ’em off, massa, widout fractring de leg.
fishing-grounds, and |200 for towage— ! Yusc better go back about tree miles to de
Chicago Tribunt. ' forks in de road an' pull ’em off dar "
The final papers in the settlement and
division of the property between the city
and school District No. 1, of the Town-
ship of Holland, have been made out and
exchanged. It appears that the amount
agreed upon as the share of the old district
in the property left by them in the city, is
the round sum of $1,000, of which $400 is
to be paid Jan. 1, 1875, and for which pro-
vision has been made on this year’s assess-
ment roll. The “paper" given by the
Board of Education of the city of Holland
consisted in “ evidences of indebtedness”
to the amouttt of $000, of which $300 is
due Jan. 1, 1876, and $300 due Jan. 1,




Dry (roods, Notions and Trimmings,
Furnishing Goods, Hats <fc Caps,
Cloth'ng. Groceries,Crockery, Glassware,
stoneware, Provisions,——w ----- » a lu o j
Flour, Feed and Grains.
.Our Assortment of Goods is complete and selected with
view to accommodate the various classes, of Trade.
WE SELL CHEAP.
Everything in the line of Produce will find with us a ready
market and the highest prices.
RIVERteTREET. - - MT0H
___________ ______ .... __ _______  __ ________
. MICHIGAN NEWS. boMt of the largest laboratory in tl»e world,— not more than one -half the student* can bo
km,™ gimhl.r- ̂  c men K(.OTB()d,tcJ wi,h t0 jar,ue th,
detected in “ bueiuosM " on Micliigan Central nf chemistry
traina are to be ejected from the care. Tin managers of the Chicago and Lake
additional charges for overloading.
An oiiDiNO to the Flint Globe, 45,000,000
foot of lumber have been sawed by the mills
of that city this soasou. against 65,000,000 in
1873. The amount of logs still up the river
Tnt cold weather ih boiug felt in the I>o«- . r,)lr0,d 1]aT, u.uk! . chcnUr fllltg
jgc mining r.g,o,,. ,„d «tlv. „r«PAr.lion- ̂ w()lght o( , c,r.lo,d of lnnber st m
0Dn r»«r^r.“d wife, nf Bi tl  l6Vyl‘ree
Dreek, celebrated their golden wedding on
the 24 h of Novomber.
From the Lansing Hepubtican wo take the i
official returns of the vote on Governor in i
the reocnc But. election from .11 the conn- or ln ,he boomi| i( Mt dolIn at 19i500 000 (60t.
Uee except Clreborg.n M»kln«. Htmtou j ededimi V** Ann.;. m,d Mr.. Ephr.im
,nd rre»,no Me. which h.re been unoffloW- F,rr mu#l oat 8M,leuC08 of len ve,r8 jn
ly reported ̂ giring . MU. over 100 m.jon- llie Hut(! Pri80n ,nd lhre, ye„8 j,, tll6 „0a80
ty m ihe .ggreg.t. for Ch.mhorl.m. Me of ComotioD, n.pMtirely. Tl,.;' are from
pnt the y(.,mWtcan » 6gnre. in. t.ble con- Ta8C0|, co>Diy, wUore y.u AUm. killed
trMtmg them with the vote of ld,2 : __ j F„r whl|e in . „1B8 lbont hi. rel.tion with
the latter’s wife. Mrs. Farr stands convicted
of being an accessory to the act.
n 1 A shocking case of human depi avity has been
developed at Flint. For a, long time the cem-
r I’ eteries in that vicinity have been robbed of
: S' their contents, and the bodies sent to the
( ; .r medical school of the state university at Ann~5j Arbor. The perpetrators of the ohtnge were
3*73> Ison 1 2:*ou a family named MoNamoe, who within two
NW| 302 4!il' 412 years have despoiled hundreds of graves.
!W«I TO 27V 69 J * *














Berrien. . . . . . ! . \ :ivir2i 2274)1 XW 2998 Great indignation prevails among the citizens.
.............
Branch.
1202 ivav Hue Two of them have been arrested, but the
' i27o I 17*2 1V81 third, and chief of the gang, has escaped,
i 37'! ‘ “*
1 M74!l t
I n:io 2*!t»: I'.ioa ospecinllv those who have reccnllv buried
.....| 233*1 1 3372 27C6 ' '
4321 18.0 20*9 1948 tnondS.





f7lj '54 i^; j gressional majorities in thin Htatc: First Dis-
,-i,,i 1**41' 22‘J! 179 trict, Alpheus WilNams. Democrat. 1,1156;
2305 1734 1868 2149 | Q . ‘ ...








K*too ...................... I 32o2 j 1634 2460) 1916 I Third, Georgo Willard, Republican,. 1,1«J8;
Oeneaee .................. | 3987 • 196>)I m- 2867 Fourth, Allen Potter, Independent, 858;
Grand Travew ........... 7m| H;> 6f,i| 8* Fifth, W. li. Williams. RopnUicau. 1,151;
HlUadale .................. 4379* i.v.»o, 3928 2307 Slxth' George A. Dnrand, Democrat, 1.636;
Houghton .................. I i:W6 vj* lo«6 13*0 Seventh, Omar D. Conger, Republican, 1,982;
li.gliam .................... ! 34V. 2265 3032 3085 Eighth, Nathan R. Bradley, Republican, 40;
I"0»» ....................... 33261 1702,, 2708 Ninth, Jay A. Hubbell, Republican, 8.500.
lXu:r:.V.V:. td, S, rS Tho constitutional amendment has a majority
Jackw’u .................. 4093| 3483 ; 3163 4153 against it of 84,762 ; woman-suffrage, major-
Ktikanka .................. 103 [\ nj 53 ity against, 95,8i7. One Representative Dis-
Kent ....................... j 5917 ! 3089 1 4608 4494 trict elects Henry W. Churchill, Democrat,
Krvr,‘.'iuw ...... •••••••••••••} - -I fjjjj) jJJ by 21 majority over Van Buskirk, Republican,
I^peer ........ .. ........... ( 248cj 1367 1V87, 1662 who was supposed to have been elected ma-
Lmaw^^'..!.'. T.!. !!j 57W 3343 4W4 4rt!;!i bing the House stand 52 Republicans to 48
Liviugstou .......... 23331 1912 ; 2263 2364 Democrats, and the Senate 18 Republicans to
Mackinac ................. 73 99 ... I ....
Macomb .................... | 2446 2160 1867 ; 2638
Manistee .................... | 785 424 . &» 783
Marquette !**.' .' '.* ." .* ! 1 m'J 743 ! 140()| mi ! tbi9 8tate for 1874 ar0 8iveu b®low- excepting
14 Democrats.
Fcli. ofllcial returns of the population of
Mamm ...................... j 679) 26*1, 4V(i
Mecosta .......... I 1103; 31V|| 75*
Menominee .......... | 435* t'vl1
Midland








































the township of Casoville in Huron county,
the First Ward in the city of Monroe, and
453 throe islands in Manitou comity, neither of
2^ which have been returned to the Secretary of
1495 State. Estimating the unreported inhabitants
^ upon the basis of the remaining portions of
4462 these counties, to the figures of 1874 there
^ should be added 2.697, making the total popn-
2777 1522 2381 2064 debted to tho Lansing Republican for these
3322) 2234 2900 2484 .










Tuscola ................... 1 1820 1 576
VanBuren... .............. I 3549: Isos _____
Washtenaw ................. 1 41(8» 3029 1 3503i 4068
Wayne .................... 12186! 9289  93*0)10360
Wcxfunl ................... j 277, 74; ̂  772
TOTALS.
Grant in 1872 .............................. 138 453 Antrim......
Greeley in 1872 .............................. 78,333 nar.v
Hagley iu 1874 ............................ 111,333 n,y .......
Chamberlain ............................ 105,710 Bmiie’!..’.*.
Mr. C. K. Carpenter, tho Prbhihition can- B'rrien .......
didate for Governor this year, received 8,947 caUi^nu/. . .
votes, cast in the following counties : Caw .........
i Charlevoix...
272 lation 1.336,808. This shows an increase mnee
11 ’6 1870 of 152,526, being 11.4 per cent. During
2635 i 2637) iiic the ten yearn tiuco 1864 the increase of popu-








Alpena ....... 21 Lapeer...., .......... 12
Cheboygan..
Barry ............... 4ft, Lenawee ............. . rhltmewl .....
Bay .............. ... 10) Livingston _____ . ..103 .i,,.1' 1 ......
Branch .............. 39*Macomb, ............ 167
Cilhonu ............. 144|Meco*ta ............. 77
Cuw ................ 38 Midland ............. 8
Charlevoix ...... ] I Monroe ............. 6
Clinton .............. 302 Montoalm ............ 38
E»ton ................ 324|MuHkegou ........... 3
Genesee ............. 140l Newaygo ............. 5
Grand Travtne ...... 6 Oakland ............. 368































Eaton ......... I 16,497
Emmet ....... 1,325
Genesee ...... 22,043
Gr. Traverse.. I 2,01 7 1
Gratiot ....... ! 5,831
Hillsdale ...... 27,324)
Houghton ..... ! 8.225
















696! a 1,214 a 3*0
32 105 32,38i i 8 577
2,756' n 4. 807) 7 1.732











...... I 1.854 • 434
22,851 23,661 9,111




4,443 5 349 1,364
11,808 13 886 3.471
31,6*8 31.566 .*,579
13,882: 19,030| 5,848







From official returns received at the Gover- Keweenaw! !! ̂
nor’s office and almost complete, it ap- "*”•
pears that the majority against tho new con- LeGanaw !!.. ..
stitution was 85,059, and that against woman .....
suffrage 95,403. , Mu'kma,«’n.':.' ! !
Betebal hunting parties have recently loft .......
















. ... I d 1,259 <1 370
50,410! 62,671 17,271






























Monrce ........ 92.221 27, *75
Montcalm ..... 5,619 13,641
Mimki-gou ...... fi,*l«( 14, *92




















r ----- ' ----- — wucuk tai/io A<,1 Bli pui- ( )dklaJ,(l '
son*, and by tho aid of sliding boards two roomy oceans . . . . ! ! . 1
cujiboards with shelves are readily con- ! Outou,‘6ou •• |
s true tod under it. The other box is long and 1 oltnwa .T
narrow, with a division for rifles and other 'Presquelsle..!.... .'.1:
firearum, and compartments for cl -thing and | swiiiJc*. !'.'.!!!
general outfit of the party. Tho cover 'Hchoolcrsft ..
is cushioned on the intudo, and when BUnaT*0 . .’ .
reversed transforms the box into an st! Joseph V..’.
easy lounge or settee. The camp Htovo, in- Va^Biirtfn ’ ’ '
eluding an oven, is in ten pieces, which can Wtahtenaw.!!!
be readilv put.together and used for warming j Oxford .....
or cooking purposes, the pipe paasing tlirougli Unorg'zed oo'a!
two thicknoBses of zinc in the roof of the
tent. Empty bed-ticks were also taken along



































































803.745 1,184,282 1,83* 111) 360.952_ * Organized In 1871.
atid empty .aJk*., W M I oiX1:ar;Sd.o"«",,,,,,ed
feather,” will serve an pillows. '' ̂  lunuteB of Mate Reform School.
Th> caruiuga of the Michigan Central rail- |
road for tho month of October this rear was |*u^  '**‘"t, winch the Supervisor of AUtaster ueg-
io** ftio i ;« ) Ucted to enumerate. Itla thought that there area
f751,5%, last year, $677,048, being an in- few families in town 22 north, ranges 3&ud4eaat,
crease of $74,553, equal to 11 per cent. The not c,l,Gnprated, although the Supervisor ol Grant
earnings per mile last month were ?92ti ; for f d population iu unorganized county of
the same month last vear, $860. The mile- 1 Crawford.
e May be changed a few by correction from Su-
pervisor of I ale Royals township.
f Includes population in unorganized couutlea of
age has been increased the present year by
25, being now 812 against -767 in 1878. The
earnings for ten months this year, ending
Gladwin and Koacotnmon.
ij Includes population iu unorganized county of
with October 31, were $6,320.192 : in the same Montmorency
time lawt year the earnings were *8,370,^8, I 0t*.^dUde^
an increase of $49,659. The earnings per
mile for the last ten months were $7.920 ; for
the same period in 1873, $7,96*. '
A Dkthoitkb has three living raolhers-in-
i Lacks the population of Manonvllle townabip.
; Lacks the population of Cmville township.
k Licks the population of South Manitou town-
ship. The Conuty Clerk does not know whether or
not there sre any offletM iu the townabip.
I Lacks the popahuton of the First Ward city of
law', each of whom vUits his house, and he Monr-s*. Net yet returned.
hast no fault to find with any of them. The annual report of Stephen 8. Cobb,
Although tLo jlichifan University can Comcissiouer of Railroads, covering the
operation of railroads in this State during the
year 1873, contains a mass of interesting in-
formation in regard to railroads in the State,
and many important and valuable suggestions
from the Commissionor as to needed legisla-
tion upon railroad matters. The total num-
ber of miles of railroad in the State at the
close of the year was 3,253 01, besides 55.75
miles of double track, and 410.46 miles of
sidings, an absolute total of 3,719.22 miles.
Of this 275.75 miles were laid In 1873. Capital
stock now paid in upon roads now in opera-
tion is $119,441,875.75, an average of $27,*
139.01 per mile ; the total debt is $148,814,-
628.77, and the total cost of all the roads and
equipments $273,650,968.41, of which,
however, only $141,682,400.37 was ex-
pended iu Michigan, the rest
being expended outside the State by
roads which lie partly in the State and partly
out of it. The total earnings of tho roads,
gained both inside and onteido the State,
amount to $35,752,465.45, and their operating
expenses to $25,458,449.90. Tho aggregate of
tne total net earnings of all tho roads, $14,-
596,777.56, is 5.06 per cent, of tho total of their
paid up stock and debt. Of the earnings 26 8
per {cent, come from passenger traffic, 69.2
from freight, 1.6 from express earnings, and
the balance from United States mails and
other miscellaneous matters. Seven roads
failed to earn enough to meet operating ex-
penses, and eleven more failed to earn enough
topiy tho whole of tho interest on bonds. But
three roads report dividends paid through tho
year, viz: tho Michigan Central, Lake Shore
and Michigan Southern, and Chicago and
Northwestern. The total number of passen-
gers carried by 26 roads— til of which did an ex-
tensive passenger trafiic during tho year— was
9,631,230. There are 1,822 locomotives and
30,675 cars in use on tho roads operated
wholly or iu part iu Michigan. Upon the sub*
ject of attempting to rogulato rates by law,
the Commissioner again takes tho position
which he assumed in his report last year, and
reiterates tho arguments against such legis-
lation. Tho total number of accidents re-
ported for tho year i* 257, of which 94 wore
fatal ; 102 wore from causes beyond tho con-
trol of tho victims, and 155 from their own
misconduct or carelessness ; 138 of those in-
jured were employes, 67 passengers, and 52
other persons, the latter being mainly per-
sons walking on tracks.
Ionia has been selected as tho site for tho
now Michigan House of Correction. Tho
building will be erected on a tract of GO acres
wer. of the city.
FINANCE AND TRADE.
Review of the Chicago Markets for the
Week lending Dec. 1.
FINANCE.
The financial situation remains without ant
quotable alteration. As usual at this season
of the year there is a large movement of cur-
rency to the country for the handling of the
hog crop. There is a fair demand for loans,
and bankers find no trouble in obtaining satis-
factory rates. Borrowers aro readily ac-
commodated where they present approved
security, at 10 per ceut. to regular customers,
while occasional concessions of 1(S>2 per cent,
aro allowed to favored customers with good
paper. The packing interest are at present
the principal applicants for loans. Gold
closed with buyers at lllj; sellers asking
112. Bonds and stocks quiet. Bonds— 5-20’g
of ’62, 112KaU2J; of ’65. Il5i«115t. exclu-
sive of interest. Currency ti’s, 118f(all9.
Illinois 10-por-cent. interest school-bonds, par
and interest. Latest New York gold quota-
tions 112@112J, with a firm market.
BREADSTUFF*.
Tho following table shows tho movement of
grain and live stock for the week, with com-
parative figures :
Rectioed. Shipped.
1*74. 1*73. 1*7*. 1*73.
Flour, hrls ..... 45,628 56,628 3.1,733 46,557
Wheat, bu ...... 253,780 3tt8,*4tl 160.443 2*6.789
Corn, bu ....... 336,024 164,370 18,821 151,779
Oat*, bu ........ 143,428 161,075 53,264 114,316
Rye, bu ........ 13,937 13,635 11 400 2,574
liarlez, bu ...... 92,054 74,8*0 81,690 73,274
D. H-rh, No.... 1,660 2,558 469 679
L. Hogs, No. ... 204,342 194,362 38,902 43,666
Cattle, No ...... 18.155 8,3*4 8,143 4,341
Hhoep, No ...... 7,988 3,686 3,175 231
The amount of grain in store is about 900,-
000 bu wheat, 83', 000 bu corn, 368,000 bu oats/
41,000 bu rye, and 308.00ft bu barley.
The visible supply of grain, including the
stocks in granary, at the principal points of
accumulation, at lake and seaboard ports, in
transit by lake, rail, and on the New York
canals, Nov. 21, 1874, and the comparative
stocks at the otuor undermentioned periods,
were as follows :
1874. I 1874. I 1873. | 1872.









10,834,524) 7, 53.', 481: 5.809,412
4,388,809! 7,087,142) 9,199.272
2,808,9191 2,547,117 1 3,729,682
2,099,984) 2 3*9.403 2,087 463 3,132,779
187,394, 176,739 226,987
Total bu 19,169,788)20 598,394) 19,481,190 22,532,
ihe gram markets have attracteu OOnsiddrii-
ble attention from spcculaton during tho
past week, and a fair aggregate business ha*
been transacted. The leading cereals— wheat
and corn— have been quite active, although
tho prevailing features of the two markets
have been materially different. Tho current
prices for wheat during tho past few monthH.
or rather since the new crop was first marketed,
have been very low and decidedly unsatisfac-
tory to the producer. This decline iu prices
was due to the fact that the wheat crop of the
whole world was larger than usual, and In-
gland, tho great emsumor of American wheat,
found herself in a position to fill the shortage
of her crops from continental points ; so that
our prices had to bo reduced, else we would
not have had a market for our surplus wheat.
Tho unusually low prices have at last attract-
ed the attention of speculators, and during
the past week the tendency of prices was to a
higher range, under the increased speculative
demand, aided by favorable telegraphic reports
from Liverpool and New York. Tho move-
ment in the grain markets is now almost ox-
clu lively on speculative account, tho high
freights' preventing auy shipping movement.
Corn was lower, and oven now the current
prices aro relatively higher than for wheat,
while the crop now being marketed is of splen-
did quality, and notwithstanding the fact
that some sections report poorer crops, the
aggregate yield of the United States is heavier
than last year. The corn market has been in-
fluenced this week, mainly by two local causes,
z : Heavy margin calling with tho legiti-
mate value of corn for shipment to New York,
65a as the basis; and the fear that the
word " new” was to be dropped in the grad-
ing— thus restricting the speculative demand,
and the latter cause increasing the desire to
sell. The result was a decline of 7 @ 80 per
bu., although there was a reduction towards
Uie close, and a portion of the rednation was
recovered, oonse($ient upon tho refusal or
tho proper authorities to change or interfere
with the grading of the receipts. Gate have
been quiet and rather easy, at a slight reduc-
tion in values although prices aro
u®w relatively high. Rye was firm and
in demand, valuea ruling higher under the
influence of light offerings. Barley was
weak and about 6c to 80 per bushel lower ; in-
fluenced by heavy offerings and comparatively
few buying orders. Flour closed quiet at
$&ft7 for low to fancy winter extra ; $4®5.5U
for Western spring extras; $4.50® 5.60 for
Minnesotas: $5 12j(fi’fi.25 for rye, and $5 5l
@6 for buckwheat. Brim quotable at $15.75
@16. No. 2 spring wheat closed at 924o for
regular receipts, and with 92jc bid for seller
December. Oom closed at ̂ 9c for old and
G7Jc for new No. 2, 73ic seller the vear, and
72c seller May. Oats closed at 53 jc for No. 2,
cash, seller December and seller January.
Rye closed at Ol-aGlJc for No. 2. Bariev
closed at $1.21@'.22 for No. 2. $1.06@1.07
for No. 3. Rye steady at $1@1.05; seller
December, $1.21)®il.22.
PEOTUItNB
This market was very active-especially for
the loading speculative articles, mess pork
and lard, and prices were higher all round, in
sympathy with the largo demand and higher
prices for hogs. The market, however, closed
lower, outside prices not being maintained.
Moss pork closed at $29.25 for cash ; $20.25®
20.30 seller the year, and $20.60 seller Janu-
ary. Lard closed at $13.«2l@13.65 per 100
fits for cash, and $14 00 seller February. Green
meats— 7o for shoulders, 9j@9jc for short
ribs, and 10c for short clear.
PACJUHO.
The packing of Chicago to date is 465,944
against 482.587 at tho same time last year.
Reports from 21 leading points give the total
packing to date at 1,238,970 hogs. There is
more packing at country points this year than
ever before.
HEEDS, UIGHWINF.8 AND COOPERAGE.
Seeds quiet, bit firm. Timothy, $‘2.10@
2.50; clover, steady at $5.25®5.50; tlax,
quiet ; offering* light ; sales at $1.80. High-
wines were easy and lower, with sales at 97 Jo
per gallon ; New York quoted at $1.01. Coop-
erage was higher ; pork barrels $1.65@ 1.70 ;
lard tierces slow at $1.55.
OENBRAL WHOLESALE MARKETS.
The general wholesale markets havo been
fairly active for tho season, dry-goods,
boots, shoes and manufactured clothing sell-
ing freely on order account, with valuea un-
usually low and favorable for purchasers.
The grocery market is quiet and values aro
easy. Coffee shows a downwardly tendency;
the’ best Rio is now quoted at 24j@24jc.
Sugars aro held a trifle firmer, with
Standard A quoted at lOjc. Teas
steady. Rice easy and values weak.
Bags and bagging are quiet, and the market is
dull, with prices lower than for years past.
Some of our best firms are selling’ at $31.50
for Stark A's. and corresponding figure* for
other brands. Fish steady and quiet. Fruits
and nuts steady. Hay was in good demand
and higher ; best timothy pressed scarce ; No.
1 quoted at $18(8)18.50, free on Eastern cars.
Nads selling freely at $3.62 J rates. Ods
steady ; carbon 13@'i4c : lard oil steady. Tur-
pentine 44@45c. Leather and Inmber dull.
Salt steady. Metals and tinners' stock firm at
$U 50 for tin-plate. Wood quiet. Wool dull ;
values easy and unchanged.
LIVE STOCK.
Cattle dnll and easy. Receipts ample and
quality poor. Fair to good steers $4. 50*6 5 50;
choice $5.60(5,6.00 ; hatchers' stock $2 50@
4.00; stockers $2.5063.70; through Texans
$2(S>4.00 ; corn-fed $3.75@4.75. Flogs closed
advance that he meant the acid for the
gill.— Detroit Free Press.
A Djing Man— The Latest Detroit
Dodge.
Wednesday morning last a Btranger
entered a dr^ goods store on Woodward
avenue and inquired for tho proprietor,
whoae feelings are herewith respect l
and his name suppressed. Tho strain • ••
introduced himself as Fiske, and *1 '.l
that a man who lay dying at a cert- 1
boarding-house on Lamed street west
had something to »ay to the merchant
before he passed away. Thinking it
very singular, the merchant put on his
overcoat and wont down to the house in
company with the stranger. On a bed
up stairs he found the dying man. The
merchant expected to find a pale,
emaciated patient, but instead he found
a pretty healthy looking follow, who
was, however, snugly covered up in
bed, and whoso voice was away down iu
his throat.
“You wished to see me, did you?”
asked the merchant as he sat down.
“ I did,” answered the patient.
“ The doctor says that I will not live
twenty-four hours, aud I waut to con-
fess a crime and ask your forgiveness.
You don’t know me, hut I know you.
You were keeping store in tit. Joseph
in 1857.”
“ Yes,” answered the merchant.
“ Well,” continued the man, “ I hap-
pened to be iu Ht. Joseph that year, aud
one day while you were at dinner and
your clerk busy I stole a pair of boots
and a cap, amounting in value to per-
haps six dollars. It is the only theft I
ever committed, aud it has caused mo
endless anxiety. Now, before I die, I
wiah to ask your forgiveness and to re-
store the value of the goods.”
The merchant could not remember
anything about the affair, nor of the
man, who said his name was Jefferson,
aud he replied that it was all right, aud
that he didn’t care fox compensation.
But both men pressed him to take at
least fifteen dollars for the amount
stolen so long ago, and he reluctantly
consented. The dying man pulled out
a roll of bills, all of the denomination
of $100, and the merchant handed back
fiftv-four dollars, oil the money he had,
and told the well man to come to the
store after the rest. He shook hands
with the patient, hoped that death
miglit be arrested and returned to the
store alone having the $100 bill in his
vest pocket. The stranger had not
called up to *2 p. m., and the merchant
finally took a closer look at the bill.
His hair began to raise up, aud he
started for a bank.
“Best counterfeit I’ve seen for a
firm. Quality poor. Good to choice grades j year,” remarked the cashier as he
scarce. Heavy telling at $6.80@7.60 fur com- handed the bill back,
mon to choice; extra $..7(i@..75; light dull The merchant then secured tho ser-
ai $6(57.00 for poor to choice. Sheep closed ; • f .i.tpotivrt ami thnv hnsri>nwl
dull at $2.#)<5 4 00 for commop to good. I 01 .a aeTcl ana1 *
country produce. to the bonraiug-house to find that the
Cheese firm at i-4@15c for Western and 14} 1 men had departed before noon. They
@15Jc for New York factory. Butter steady 1 came there the evening previous, paid
and firm at 35(<j :i7}c for fancy ; 35@33c for for two hoar(] anj (he landlady
ri.^«r,aof,7„®4 i did “ot kno- lUijthing about them b/t
is the new claHsification of butter adopted by supposed the merchant knew them
the Produce Exchange, to take effect Dec. 1. both. One at least must have known
1874:
Extra rliall l»e fre#li made, good HtruiRlit color,
firm, well made, perfectly sweet, of good flavor,
and packed in new wood packages.
No. 1 Hlmli Ite of good stralgnt color, draw clean
ami solid, be packed In good style, aud of rcssou-
able sweetness aud flavor.
No. 2 shall bore and draw solid, be reasonably
straight color, and not greatly defective iu tasle.
No. 3 shall consist of all butter which Is deemed
unfit for No. 2.
Eggs quiet at 26@27c for best, 20@24o for
pickled. Green fruits dnll ; apples $1(5)2.50,
outside for odd lotschoico in a retail way. Poul-
try dull and easy; turkeys. 8510c per lb; chick-
ens, $2.50®3.00 per doz., and 6 (6 9c per lb.
Game dnll ; prairie chickens, $4 ; quail, $1 25;
mallard ducks, $2.75. Hops quiet but firm
at 27(5 37c. Hides steady and firm at 8J@
9Jc for green salted, 10,5 12|c for green kip
and 195 20c for dry calf. Honey was firm at
20(8 25c for comb and 10 'a Ho for strained.
Potatoes firm at 75(885c according to quality.
V eal dull at 5(5 9c for poor to choice.
A Lorer’8 Revenge.
Homo five or six weeks ago a young
man, named Charles Perrin, 23 years
old, a carpenter by trade, fell iu love
with a good- looking girl whose parents
reside on Orchard street. Charles had
red hair and a freckled face, and al-
though tho young lady treated him
courteously when he called at tho
house, she had her mind made up that
she could never wed a red-headed man.
After an acquaintance of three week*
he asked her to become Mrs. Perrin,
and was greatly taken down when she
told him that she couldn’t think of such
a thing. Charles then sought to have
the old folks put in a good word for
him, but they declined to interfere.
He continued liis visits, perhaps hoping
to soften the young girl's heart, but
Thursday evening tho crisis came. Lie
went to the house with ft bottle of
acid in his pocket, prepared to spoil
her beauty if she did not give him a
favorable answer. There was no one at
homo but the girl and her mother, and
Perrin first wanted the girl to take a
walk with him. She refused to go, and
lie asked to see her alone. Hhe also re-
fused this request, and the lover had
just got ready to draw tho bottle from
his pocket when something bit him.
He thought it was a dog, but it wasn't.
Tho cor)^ had worked out of tho bottle,
and bis coat-tails were turning brick
color at the rate of a yard a minute.
The acid wasn’t content with
the coat-tails, but struck out
for flesh, and in about a minute tho
voung man . was dancing around the
house as if to escape a bullet. Shout-
ing and whooping he got out of doors
and threw off most of his clothing aud
rolled in tho mud, and it was some time
before any one could find out whether
he had snakes in his boots or had sat
down on a brad-awl. He was so badly
burned that two men had to help him
to his boarding house on Fifth street,
where a physician dressed tho burns.
There is a good deal of laughing at his
expense, aud if he makes his appear-
ance at the house again he will be ar-
rested, as he told one of his friends in
something of the merchant’s former
history, us he referred to facts, aud al-
though they did not get the stake they
played for, they nevertheless made a
good enough thing of it. Ever since
Wednesday a detective has been looking
for the men, and the greatest care has
been taken that the reporters shouldn’t
get hold of the item.— Detroit Free
Press.
He was a billiard player of some
note. He went out hunting, and one of
hi* shots went very wide of the mark.
“Can’t you do better than that?” said
the person accompanying him. “Ye yes”
ho said, “of course; but I never was
good on a straight shot, and so I tried
to carom on it.”
Anna H. Getsinger, of Honesdale,
Pa., writes tho following : “ After sufforing
for nearly two years from neuralgia iu the
breast, passing up into tho tbnat, face and
head. I was entirely cured and lestorod to
health bv using Dr. L. Q. C. Wishart’s Pine
Tree Tar Cordial.”
There is nothing like leather shoes with
a SILVER TIP for children. Try them.
They never wear through at tho toes. For
salo by all dealers.
WISHART’S
IAL
It ii now fifteen years itnce the attention of the
public wai first called by Dr. L Q C. Wlihart to
thia wunuenul remedy, and bo well has It etood
the teit of time that to-day it not only has the con-
fidence ol the entire iOinmunlty, but la more fre-
quently preicnbed by physicians iu their practice
than auy other proprietary preparation In the
country. It lathe vital prtiiclplerof the Pine Tree,
obtain** by a peculiar process in the distillation
of the Tar, by which Its highest medicinal proper-
ties are retained. For the following compiainta,
luilammutioii of the Lungs, Coughs, Sore Throat
|an>. llresst, BrouO'iitls, Cousumptiou. Liver Com-
plaint, Weak Storauih, Disease of the Kidneys,
Urinary CompUinte, Nervous Debility, Dyspepsia,
ami diseases arising from an Impure condition of
the blood, there is 110 remedy iu the world that has
been used so successfully or can show such a num-
ber of marvelous curee. The following will eerve
to show the estimation in which this sovereign
remedy is held by those who have used It.
Consumption for Ten Years Cured.
Db. L. Q. C. Wish art - Dear 8tr-I am grateful to
you from tho fact that you have made a medicine
that will cure tho disease of the Lungs. Mr wife
has had theConsumptlonfortsu years. Physicians
had told ms that they could only patch her up for
the time being. 8he was confined to her bed aud
had been for tome time. I heard of vour Pine Tree
Tar Cordial and eecured one bottle; It reLeved her
cough. She has now flntibed the fourth bottle, and
Is able to do the work for her family; and mayOod
speed you on with your great discovery and cure
you have made for Consumption.
REV. K. H. HOPKINS,
Jackson Centre, Shelby Co., Ohio.
From St. Louis, Mo.
Db. Wishart, Phii.adbi.phia: Dear Slr-Dnring
a visit to Philadelphia, some three years ago, I was
suffering from a eevore cold, and was induced to
take a bottle of your Pine Tree Tar Cordial, which
had the effect of curing me In a few days. I have
BB*d *t In my family ever since, and am of the
opr .on that it saved the life of my daughter, who
wae suffering from s severe and painful cough, ir
the publlcatlou of this will be of any service, you
are at Uberty to use tt. Ynun respectfully,' JOHN HODNETT, Bt. Louie, Mo.
For sale byoO Drugglete and Btorekeepere and at
DR.U.C.IISHARnOmCE,
No. 232 N. Second St- Philadelphia, Pa.
* Tlio Story of a Nickel.
There is an old man who lives on
Kiokapoo street who has the “rheumat-
ics” so bad that he can’t bend his body,
and walks stiff-legged with a cane. Yes-
terday he was down-town, and as he was
coming down past the market he espied
a nickel lying on the sidewilk. His
only way to get it wai to stopthere and
wait until some one wMtld.Cpme that he
ooold trust with it, and get^gm to pick
it up. Ho he drew it over/iiear the
building, and took his stanv»%ereby,
with his cane over it, so no one could
see the treasure. Many passed by, and
•mvv/a uuiai ujj uauiu a u&ipfHb iittu:
boy who looked too good for this world,
and the old gent was filled with joy as
he came, for he thought him his hom-
iny. Calling the boy over, he asked
him to hand that nickel up, when the
urchin grabbed it and ran away at full
speed, at every step receiving the bitter
blessings of about as profane an old
cripple as we ever heard. It was a
shame for the bov to act that way, as
the old man earned his nickel in wait-
ing there for about half an hour, and it
is hardly a wonder that he became
greatly incensed at losing Leaven-
worth (Kan.) Times.
A Providential Man.— This title
now justly belongs to a physician who
has added to the list of medicines a
new remedy, which appears to include
all that is most valuable in the old
pharmacopcnia, and not to include any
of the drawbacks with which the so-
called specifics of the Faculty are
chargeable. The providential man is
I)it, Joseph Walker, of California,
whose Vinegar Bitters have achieved,
in the short space of two years, a de-
gree of popularity never before at-
tained by any advertised preparation
in this country. We have too much
confidence in the shrewdness of the
American people to suppose that this
sudden and surprising celebrity is the
outgrowth of a delusion. Indeed, we
have reason to know that it is founded
on innumerable and well-authenticated
cures of almost all the bodily ills that
flesh is heir to. Not the least among
the merits of the famous Tonic and
Restorative, is its entire freedom from
alcohol, as well as from all mineral
drugs. It is composed exclusively of
rare vegetable extracts. 12
In the quarters of Constantinople in-
habited exclusively by Turks theie 1ms
been in force till now a usage called the
baskine, a primitive piece of lynch law
continued for the protection of morals.
In virtue of this usage the people had
the right to break into any house to sup-
press and punish immoral practices.
This custom became a cover for many
abuses, and now the police are directed
to suppress it
Indlapntable Evidence.
8t. Elmo, 111., July 8, 1874.
R. V. Pubgb, M. D., Buffalo, N. Y.s-I wish
to add my testimony to the wonderful cura-
tive properties of your Alt. Ext., or Golden
Medical Discovery. I have taken great in-
terest in this medicine since I first nsed it.
tue ucrvuuu nyuiem. do rapid ana complete
did the Discovery effect a perfect cure that it
seemed more like magic and a perfect wonder
to myself, and since that time we have never
been without a bottle of the Discovery and
Furuative Pellets in the house. They are a
solid, sound family physician in the house,
anc ready at all times to fly to the relief of
sickness— without charge. Wo have never
had a doctor in the house since we first began
the use of yonr Pellets and Dioovery. I have
recommended the use of these medicines in
several severe and complicated cases arising
from, as I thought, an impure state of the
blood, and in no one case have they failed to
more than accomphsh all they are claimed to
do. I will only mention one as remarkable
(though I conld give you dozens)— Henry
Ksster, furniture dealer of this place, who
was one of the most pitiful objects ever seen,
his face swollen out of shape, scales and
eruptions without end extending to his body,
which was completely covered with blotches
and scales. Nothing that he took seemed to
affect it a particle. I finally induced him to
trya few bottles of the Golden Medical Dis-
covery, with daily use of the Pellets, assuring
him it would surely cure him. He commenced
its use some six weeks since, taking two
Pellets each nieht for a week, then one each
night, and the Discovery as directed. The re-
sult is to-day his skin is perfectly smooth, and
the scaly eruptions ate gone'. He hife taken
eome seven or eight bottles In all, khd con-
siders himself cured. This case had bafllcd
the skill of our best physicians. Messrs.
Dunsford & Go., druggists of this place, are
selling largely of ypur medicines, and the de-
mand steadily increases, and they give perfect
satisfaction in every case. 1 BeefiectfAHy,
W. H. Chmi-lin, Agt. Am. Exp. Co.
The Prettiest Woman In New York. Miss
K — , well known In our fashionable society for
her difttinguc appcarauce and beautiful complex
ion, was once a sallow, rough-skinned girl, cha-
grined at her red, freckled face. She j^tqhed into
Hagan’s Magnolia Balm, and is now as pretty in
complexion as she Is charming in manners. This
article overcomes freckles, tan, sallowness, moth-
patches, ring-marks, etc., and makes one look ten
years younger than they are. Magnolia Balm fjr
a transparent complexion, and Lyon’s Kathalrou
to make the hair Plant. fgj, Inxuriantgfoft and del-
have no r vals. The Ksthsiron prevent* toe
hair frem turning gray, eradicates dandruff, a»u
is the best and cheapest dressing In thb world.
Dnmned by Faint Pralae.-Jas. Beckmsn
clergyman of New York, was recently badly kicke
by a horse, and was apeodtly cured by using the
celebrated Mexican Mustang Liniment. hen the
proprietor asked him for a oertifleate, he replied
that he "considered tt a remarkable article, but
it wouldn't answer for him to Indorse a remedy m
print.” Here’s consistency. But we didn’t kick
him, as the horse did. The world knows that for
Rheumatism, Bruises, Swellings, Spayin^critch
es, Inflammation, Lameness, or any flesh, bone or
muscle ailment upon manor animal, there is noth
log like the Mustang Liniment. It costs but SO cts.
and $1.00 per bottle, and should be in every fam-
ily. It Is wrapped In a fine steel-plate lab.l, aud
signed "0. W. Westbrook, Chemist.”
Tonic and Recuperaut Plantation Bit-
ters.-The constantly Increasing patronage which
it receives has, it is true, excited the petty envy
of certain splenetic advertisers of pinchbeck pan-
aceas, who hope tomakeaidsrket for their own
stagnant, watery waree by decrying all spirituous
medicinal preparations. Bnt the public can stom-
ach neither their arguments nor their potations,
and consequently reject these very weak imita-
tions of the enemy se entirely too tnlui
VEGETABLE PULMONARY BALSAM!
Most approved, reliable and well-known remedy
for Coughs, Cold* andConsumptlon. 0*t tht genuine.
Price fli ; small Wo. CUTLER BROS. A CO., Boston.
Pianos mid Organs.;
Flue new rose wood pianos for #800.
Fine walnut orghns. six stops, #125.
Good second-hand pianos, #150 to #200.
Reed's Temple of Music, Chicago.
Safe, Permanent and Complete !—
Wilhoft's Tonic cures ChiUs and Fever, Dumb
Chills and Bilious Fevers— those Titans that
kill their thousands where this remodv is un-
known. It cures Enlargement of the Spleen.
It cures Hypertrophy of the liver. I It hurls
no one. It eures all typW of Malarial Fevers
and is perfectly protective in all its effects.
Try Wilhoft’s Touio, the great infallible Chill
Cure. W heelock, Finlay A Co., Proprietors,
New Orleans. Fo^ sale by all druggists.
The Sherman Hotise, Chicago, recog-
nizing the necessity for retrenchment
these close times, has made a material
reduction in its rates. But there has
been no reduction in its merits as a
first-class hotel.
If you want to look well and feel
nicely around the neck, Aear the Improved
Warwick Collar. It is the latest style in
width, and all the edges being folded, the
corners do not turn up It looks better than
any other collar, whether linen or paper.
The Northwestern Horse- Nail Co,’
“ Finished " Nail is the best in the world.
ffiOA A ud expemet a month to Agenti. Ad
•Pfc W dreii A. L. Btoddahd, JoneivUlo.Mlch.
OEAUH WEEK. Aganu wMt«<t,parM«x-
4 £ lara fra*. Worth A Co.. 81. LouU, Mo.
CUR|
For full Informntlon. prlce-llat.
etc., mlilru«H ( with Htnmp; Rkv.
T. I*. CHILDS, Troy, Ohio.® ,PI* •' P^where.^For
O ! $210 a Month. ZZZ’ZflX:
 ticulara free. R. Waller A Co., St. Louis, Mo
per day made by our agenti aelling
— . - ataple article* nsed In every family.
Addrea* H.U. Ml ler A Co.,lG4 Haudoiph-st., Chicago
CPU PPQYnr FITS cured by the use of Rom’
LMLuTOI Epileptic Remedies. Trial Package
t'HBK. For circular*, evidence of
success, etc., address RjSS BROS., Richmond, Did.
4 DVKRTISkUS I Send 26 cent* to ORO. P. ROW-
ii. ELL A CO., 41 Park Row, New York, for their
Pamphlet of 100 /Mger, containing Hitt of aioo news-
papers and estimates showing cost of advertising.
A ROUND Til K TEA TAIILK,"aiiew sul -
scription book, b* Ruv. T. Dewitt TsIniHge,
author of "Crumbs Swept l'p,vAc. Agents wanted.
JOHN K. MILLER A CO., Publishers, Chicago, HI.u ^ «!fl?W,,.eoBa*t,luni 10 * pcofrMS-iul •it, »;ih Dr.
N. !» DOMM. of Ite Nmtl, u tilted St. ISiCMO, lllmoli (Any. .moo
iMh I'mcndrd Mmcrihtp, Md tlii| tlw
i ublle will tent itirb |«rwoi u ihej *« lu.tlj drirrtt. Hit iitc1»1|i li tU
ImiRMat of touipltoted PiMuti. iln Cowm of Modi, -.i Ucturti w
Mulcoii oi*ni oo Junior; 6th, lt;6. Htudcou .tumid com. tulT.
EATERS thoroughly CURED.
Cheap, quick; no suffering. 0 yrs
wonderful Hiioce-B. Describe rase.
Du. Armstrong, Berrien, Mich.
/ 10N9TANT EMPLOYMENT— At home, Male orpT-
Vinale. a week insured. No capital required.
Particulars and valuable sample free. Addrea*,
- ith Cc return stamp, C. Ross, Willlaansburgh, N.Y.
JUS T|MOJg®\_,I5 IT BURE I Just
lout. Useful, Handsome, Cheap. Sells
itiiL I everywhere. Send for prospectus to
H H fi IT I B- ?• BRIDGMAN, 6 Barclay Bt., N. Y.,
D U U A I or 1 .9 West 4th Bt., Cincinnati, Ohio.
/\NE agent sold In one month SOI copies of
V the LIFE OK LIVINGSTONE,
Which unfolds the thrilling experience/ of a veri-
tuNe Hero and the curiosities of a wonderful coun-
try. M.-re agents wanted. Address LIVING-
STONE PUBLISHERS, either at Cincinnati, De-
troit, Chicago, Davenport, or St. Louis.
ADVERTISERS.
J-r1, li.';1.0,"
ions. For separate lists and cost of advertising,
address B. P. SANBORN, 114 Monroe 8L, Chicago.
THE CINCINNATI WEEKLY STAR
Including postage and the finely-illustrated Star
Almanac, *1 per year. Anti-Monopoly-the
Uranser's Paper— containing B large pages of
excellent reading matter. The farme , merchant
and mechanic in any part of the country will find
this the best of the weeklies, to say nothing of the
low pi Ice. Agents are offered Inducements superi-
or to anything heretofore attempted. Specimen
copies free. Address •• THE STAR,” Cincinnati, O.
f Spec'men Copies of the bestAg-
r ll I J I j • ncultural Paper in the world,
AMERICAN FARM JOURNAL.
Sixteen large page* for only 75 Cents per
Year, Save your money. Specimen Copies free
to any address. Bend postal Card to
LtK’KK * JONUS, Toledo, Ohio.





ITtrdwara Dealm Bell Them.
Hinder (1, l(iB|f<t>r 100 Wets,
Ton** 9 1 3. by lusil, post paid,
I Circulars fr«t. Adfrcsi
II. W. UlLLACQ, Dflcatur, III,
Address
mwmmh
<btttk wlth.tmiMM expert inriiteil by eotn-
pouwMn* m«ts and herbs siidlnbsTlnp the nird.
lelne. I fortunately discovered a wonderful
remedy and sure care for Astlims end Catarrh.
Warranted to rellettc severest paroxysm In-
UqtlT.sothepstUni caulls down to rest and
rleep rumfcirtablyj pni«rsiat| are supplied with
**«| le psclcacrs fer run dlstrihntion. Bold by
dni»r;ists. Package by mall ll.js. w
l>. leAKCELL. Apple Creek. Oklo.^
THE WEEKLY SUN.J.&SlftSSf*
fearless newspaper, of 66 broad columns, espeo al-
ly designed for the farmer, the mechanic, the mer-
chant and the professional man, and their wives
and children. We aim to make the Wrckly Nun
the best family newspaper in the world. It is full
of entertaining and Instructive reading of every
sort, hut prints nothing to offend the most scrupu-
lous and delicate taste. PMcc $1 .‘40 per year,
postage prepaid. The cheapest paper published.
Try it. Address The Suit, New York City.- -------------
Prof. D, Meeker's
PAINLESS OPIOM CORE!
The Only Successful Remedy of the Present Day.
Send for Paper on Opium Eating, Its Consequences
and Cure.
P.O.Box 475, - - Lnporte, Ind.
MANUFACTORY AND SALESROOM,
23 & 25 RANDOLPH ST* CHICAGK
STErNWAY
fiffll Sgiare ai Unit Plans,
8ups/ior to all others. Every Piano Warranted
for Five Yeare. Illustrated Catalogues, with Price
List, malleA free on application.
,/« > ... 8TEINWAY A SONS,
Hot. 107, 108 A 111 last 14th Itreet, Few York.
CAUTION.
On account of the popularity of the
Wheeler & Wilson Sewing Machines,
parties have largely bten engaged in pur-
chasing old find second-hand machines
of that make, and imposed upon the pub-
lic by Belling them as new machines. The
Wheeler k Wilson Company begs to ad-
vise the public that any one desiring to buy
their second-hand machines can be sup-
plied bv that Company direct, on better
terms than others can afford them, and bo
assured of whatthey are buying. Address
WHEELER & WILSON M’FG CO„
625 Broadway, New York.
OPTIC'S MAGAZINE, 187$
Now la the time to Niihsci-lhc r Tha New
Volume will contsln New Stories by Oliver Optic,
Elijah Kellogg and utbsn. besides ninny new fea-
tures, all of which are duly set forth in our Pros-
pectus. Terms *3 00ner year. iBftdvnnce. h|>ecD
meu number mailed fi se on application.
LKIC & SHUt’AUD. Fublithera, Boston.
aUpMUE^axathome. Termefree. A<1 drone
V V H lP £ U Oxo. Btissoh- A Co., Portland, Maine.
ffiOC PKK DAY Commtesion or $30 a week^ .y Salary, and expenses. We offer It and will
pay It. Apply now. U. Webber * Co., Marlon, 0
A ORNT8 W ANTKD-MTn^7 W^menr 8M a
CATAft!,H
Of the Choiceit Kinds Within Reach of All.
Case of 24 cans assorted Table Vnilti, $S 60.
Case of 24 cans assorted VegHtables. $4 fio
The country has been flooded with inferior
goods. Purchasers will And our -ssortment the
best and cheapest. Sent on receil t of price.
F. A. WA1DNKR, 46 River St , Chicago.




FARMER’S WAR AGAINST MONOPOLIES.
Being a full and authentic account of the strug-
gles of tho American farmers against the extor-
U°p* °f.the Railroad Companies, with a h story
of tho rise and progress of the Order of Patrons of
Husbandry. It sells at sight.
Send for specimen pages and terms to Agents, and
ee why it sails faster than any other book.
Address NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO.,
Chicago, 111., or St. Louis, Mo.
ALL PAPERS QUOITn moivr it.* L
The liveliest of family news-
papers, full of Interesting
newa, literature, humorous
aketchea, spicy paragraphs,
otc. Sample Copies free. Sub-




MJ6 ARLjr THIRTY 1KAI4S Tllte
h RICHMOND PRINTS
have been helu in high esteem l>y those who use a
tulico They arc produced tn all the novelties of
changing fa. hlous, and in conservative styles
suited to the wants of many persons. Among tho
latter ai o the
“Standard Cray Styles,”
proper for tho house or street— bssutiful in de-
signs and pleasing tn coloring.
‘‘CHOCOLATE STANDARD STYLES,"
in great variety, and widely known us most ser-
viceable prints. Nothing better for dally wear.
These goods bear tickets at quoted above. Your re-
tailer should have them, and your examluation




AT 'HARD PAN "PRICES.
HALL’S SAFE&LOCK CO.





Emily Huntington Miller, Editor.
Each number of the magazine contains matter
suitable to the Mttle FolUs, the Younu Folk*
and tho Old Folka who have y ung hearts. All
now subscribe s for next year, whose names are
received hofore January 1st, will receive the re-
maining numbers of this year free. Beautiful
Pre ml mi is for ctube. We want agents every-
where to raiee clubs, AW is the time to begin.
Send stamp fo, Premium Ust. Term* for 1875
are: Single copies, 81.60 a year; five copies tor 86,
and a premium to the person sending the club.
Specimen numbers, 10 cents.
, Webster’. Primary Dictionary, now Ulus-
trsted Eiltlon; S52 pages, 2U0 engravings; cloth
Mid leather binding. Price, postpald.TOc; or Little
SlWo0nV*'^‘M ,*"1 °n
Webster's Common School Dictionary,
with Synonyms, useiul Tables, List of Foreign
Words and Phrases; 400 pages, 2W engravings;
doth and leather binding, price, postpaid, *1 ; or
the Corporal one year and Dictionary, both poet-
paid, lor Slid.
Yon are invited tn subscribe. Address
JOHN E. MILLER, Publisher,




The Leading Newspaper in the West.
Dull), Tri-Weekly and Weekly.
# The Chicago Tbibi ji*, under the guidance of Its
former editor. Im» resumed It* old position at the
head of Remihllean Joiiriml*. and will d., battle In the
future for the true principle* of free government and
lor apurllled uml honest administration of National
Male and Municipal atralrs.
While giving to the Republican party a cordial uml
earnot nippoi t In nil w lee mnisiirr* mid to all tit can-
dldates, T nr: Tmnt'KE w III never he the organ of any
Imllvliliml, faetlon or l*m, nor will It cease to combat
opprcMiiVn moiiopolleN or fall to expose uml denounce
mleorrimt »chvuieM for plundering the Tfeasun- or
the iKkipIc. It will wug«! pcrpclilid war on lohh)-
rings who prowl nroumi the hulla of legislation in
IIUCHl o| H|HI||,
The Recent Ebcfloiis.
The recent election*, w hile Inflicting temporary de-
fent mi the Ui'puhllcuii party, hav e done great good iu
weeping away fanatteiil and side U.nie* which emhar*
ni-ccil It* freedom of aetlou, ami In enmhlng out I hose
Imleiiii mid corrupt lug iiiflueiires known a* ‘•Muller-
’  hleh |NilHoiieil the ehaimcls ot the public life,
ntrltlrd, aa by lire, of the evil thing* which had In-
feNled Ita garment*, the l(epuhllc,iu party will enter
upon the (nmu ndoi* struggle of 1810 with renewed
vigor fur the po*M».|oiioi the (lovernment uml the
Imping af the |*illcy of the nation when It enter*
U|h»ii the second cenlury of Its exl*Ienee.
Peril* of the Future.
The Democratle leader*, inlslnterpretlnt he real
cause* of their triumph, am proclaiming the rcMill a
••reaction" of the (Hipulur mind against the prlnclplea
of the Itepulillcan party, ami an iiulor*emeiit ul the
lutulsmeiital doctrines of the Denidcrotic party.
Whleh meaiiH “Stale Sovereignty," ami all that ex-
pn*s*lon Includes. When that party ohtaliiN ihism-hhIoii
ol the Government, under the resumed leadership of
their Southern right w ing, step* will surely be taken
In Congress to refund the cotton War tax from the
Federal Treasury, prlnelpul and Interest amounting
to tuc.tMMWor more. A hill will be pa*s«| to com-
pensate the Demoeratie rebel* for losses and damages
sustained by them while resisting the Union armies
and upholding the "sovereign" Mum right of seces-
sion. And lastly will come a demand for the value of
the emancipated staves, who. under the doctrine of
Male sovereignty, are alleged to have been uneonsll-
tutiomilly liberated. These claim* will more than
double the National Relit, in the meantime, what
will become of the rights and freedom of iheiolored
rare thus placed under the absolute control of their
old tnaslers? Against those perils to the future peace
ami wellare of the country at! true Republicans must
present a s .lhl front.
The Trlliunr'a Platform.
Tun Chicago Tin nrn b's position on the leading
measures now before the eountr.v may he condensed
into the following eiumclatloiis:
A* AgrlMllure Is the basis of National w ealth, w hat-
ever policy beneflt* that great Interest promote* the
prosperity of the whole Cotthtry. The cost of trails-
iMirtatlon of Western farm product* to foreign mar-
kets eonsumes half the selling value, ami the high du-
ties levied to subsidize speelal Interests doubles the
retail price of tho goods received Id exchange fur the
crops thus bleeding and luird'-ulug the farmer until
he stagger* from vveukne** under the weight of the
load, lienee the chief cuune of "hard time*" among,
farmers.
TurifTnmt TruiiNpoiiution Chnrgrs.
The TltlRCNM will advocate the adoption of such
measure* us will cheapen IransportaUuii i.ml reduce
the tuxes on good*. The lightest tarlfl which will pro-
vide the Gov ernment with neecfsary funds to carry
It on ami maintain it* credit should only he lnipo*i T
on tmporls, and the national Yilgliwuy* should be Im-
proved to create a stronger competition with the rail-
road moiiopollca, which will compel them to lower
their tariff of charge*.
Red net Inn of State iiimI 1^»miI Tnxe*.
The utmost reduction or sll direct tuxm must ho In-
sisted upon bv the pimple. WlUdn a few jouracountv,
towuslup anif muulcl|ial taxation has enormously lii-
creHsisI sndlK’CMmeulmostheyondeiidunmoetliro'iigh-
out tlip Western Slates. Ktep* must betaken tore-
trench these expenditures, a* well as those ol the Na-
tional Government, and choke down the Insatiable
grcril ol the local tax-ruters. before all the surpln*
enrnlngs of the Industrious classes are conllM.-atcd by
those tnx-devourer*.
The C'arrency.
Plenty of eurreney for all the leglthnatc want* of
the eountrv, with Klustlelty a* to quantity. and Sta-
hlllty as to value by convertibility Into coin. An end
•hould Im1 put to theeontimial flm'tUiitlouH in the value
of the eurreney, which inflicts Incalculable Injury on
industry ami enterprise, ns it introduce* an element of
doubt and uncertainty tntoall transaction*, and makes
Imslnes* little l*ettcr tlmu gamhllng. It I* a National
disgrace as well as evil for the monetary htamlard of
vhIui|s to he kept In such vacillating uml clmngeahle
condition.
No Hr ]>iiil lut inn.
The Tiitnt'NK will sternly combat repudiation of
publleobllgatloH* in the form of watering nml deluging
the currency or any other guise it may iwMime. For
every dollar out of wlucli the public creditors may he
••heated l.y any form of currency dilution or repndla-
Hon thv | eopjo will mtler the loss of a hundred which
w ill irMilt from the destruction o| credit that will lall
likea blight on St iteand MunlclliDl Goveiuiucnt* ns
w cii a* oi, corporation* and Indlvldtmlg. The iiuiional
• t edit iiiiim be uiiiint.iinrd pure and unsullied, and.
like the virtue of t iesar'* wife, above gtwrdelon.
No .Mor e SulraidlcM mi Itouiitica.
Subhldlc* and bounties of public lands, monev, or
credit lo enrich ralli«»ad rli|g*. run sicam*hii> < om-
panics, or furnish capliul to other corimratiotis aro
llagriint nhtise.H ofthe powers ol Gorerninenf.aiid lend
0 promote eorrupiion. extravagance and peculation.
1 lire ruiut'NE will therefore in the future, us in tho
[mm, light all such schemes ol public plunder.
I he general character of TiiEUntrAon TninuXE Is
too welk-slahllshed to need recapitulation. It Is u|.
way* lndit|M>.iiiient and fearless In the expression of it*
view*. In Its news department It Is second to none in
the Ijhlted Hntr*. The Wm-kly Kdltton fonlnln* a
carefUlly-pn'piW'wl sumntaryof tiu- itaws ofthe wc< k.
brought down to the hour ofgidng to press.
Literary, political, iinanclal, social and aprlcnltnral
topic* will constitute, as heretofore, leading features
of the W eekly Kdltlon, and no pain* will ho spared to
Increust) luattraettvenesa In thoiMMlepurtmeiitH. Its
market reports are unsurpa-rd. •unbracing all the In-
formation which fanners require for the Intelligent
transaction o! busiuess, troth as sellers and buyer*.
T iik v\ kekly Tkiiu'.vk I* a large elght-pagi' sheet,
of the same size as The Daily Tnint xe. eoiisliting
of tllty sl.x columns of eloscly-prlnted matter, uml, as
a family newspaper, and In Its general make-up, Is un-
surpassed by any puiMT In the land.
1 he Triiii'.vk will he furnished during the ensuing
i he. r.dlowlug rates, payable In ndv.inee, ALL
1()HI AI.K RKINU FRE1*a7d by The TKim nk
Company:
WEEKLY TRIIIUNE.
One copy-one year ...................... $ oo
Five coplim-one year .................. «w oo
If'1 coplt-B-one year .................... j 1 50
Fifleru copleM one jenr ............. *20 00
rweniy copira -one year .............. *23 00
.1 .1 ...... ,DULY tiubune.Dnll) Ldil on ............................. gMOO
Sunday i diilon .......................... 3 oo
Till- WEEKLY TRIBUNE.
One copy- one year ................ ..... $ H 50
Five eopie* -our year ................... ;io 00







copies Ut null rates after they are formed.
l.emmanee* may he made by draft, money order,
or registered letter, ut our risk. '
tyccimon C'opieN Non l Froo.
Give I’oa toff ee address In full, Including state and
County, and uddrcaa
TRIBUNE COMPANY, < hicano, III.
HARIT OUBBD at Home. No
Publicity. Teruia model ate. Time
short. Four yeara of uupargL
- - - - --- Med Hticcess. Describe caao. 400
teeUttoumls, Address Dr. F. E. Marsh, Qufticy, Mich
2
Dr. •!. Walker’s California Vin-
W?ar Ditters aro a purely Vejjetablo
pa'paration, mado chlclly from tlio na-
tive horba found on tlio lower ranges of
the Sierra Novadamoimtain.s of Califor-
nia, tlio medicinal properties of which
are extracted therefrom without tho ubo
of Alcohol. '!’lio question ia almost
daily asked, “What is tho cause of tho
unparalleled success of Yixkoau B *
TKitsf” Our answer is, that they remove
tho causo of disease, and tho patient re-
covers his health. They are tho great
blood purifier mid a lifo-givinp principle,
a perfect Renovator ami Invlgorator
of the Bystem. Never before in tho
history of tho world has u medicine been
coiiijHiimdcd posscsKinj? tho remarkable
qualities of Yinkuar Bittkbh in healiog tho
sick of every diseoso man in heir to. They
uro u gentle Purgative as well as a Tunic,
relieving Congcution or Inflammation of
tho Liver and Visceral Organs, iu Bilious
Di.MittSCB.
The properties of Du. Walker’s
V IN K(i All UiTTKliK arc Aperient. Diaphoretic,
Carminativo. Xutritionn. Laxative. Diuretic,
Sedative. Counter Irritant, Sudorific, Altera-
tive. and Anti Bilioas.
II. II. MCDONALD «W CO..
Drupgirta and Gen. Apt*.. Sun Kmnutac«.. California,
and cor. of Washington and Charlton St*.. N. Y.
Mold by all DruggUu and Dealer*.
BECKWITH
2a
Portable Family Sewing Machine.
ON
30 DAYS’ TRIAL.
We wm *end to any addrwu.o O.D-t
machine* with privilege of exatnlt “
I ng on t of Expret* ofllco 1 *nd if 1 1
luactlon we will refund tha mo
charges, on return of mochliitwR
lleckwllh Sewing Machine Co.
New York i 802 Broadway. .
Chicago i 2S I Wabash Ave.
WONDERFUL CURES BY THE
WAUKESHA
;ilur ral Kock Hprlng Water for
IDia.'betes,
Ami all dlRpaiM of the Kidney* and Urinary Or-
gan*. Thoincrcaio of tbl* dlaeaae 1* becoming
inorv uppart'iitrverv day; but thank* to a kind
Providence for the Muinly dlacovery of thia heal-
ing water. It la uaiurpataod in the known world.
For Information airing daacrtption of the above
dlfesaea, the ‘‘Geology of Waukeaha,” by Prof. I.
A. Lapham, State Geologiat. bow the medicinal
propertiea of thl* water ore formed. Baud for a
pamphlet puhllibed by
C. Ol JN L CO-, I'roprletora,. Wnukrsha, Ula.
Agent h W anted. Price of water, |12 a bbi.,t7 half






POSTAGE WILL BE PAID BY THE PUBLISHERS.
riMiF. GAZETTE la the great newipupcr of the
JL oountry. Thon«aim* of practical farmer* con-
tribute to ita agricultural col .mu* annually.
A* a commercial paper It la ataudard authority.
It give* all the newa of the day, at home and
abroad.
The Gazette la Republican In principle, but ex-
poiea wrong in all partlea. without feat or favor.
Npei'lmen Coplea Free.
8BND FOR TERMS TO AGENTS.
CINCINNATI UAXETTK CO.
“ QSYCHOXANCY, or Noul Charming;.”
• H|,w •ItliHr ••t iiisy Usilustu and ciii |li« Iiivh .nd
•n. rlliin of .11) |M PH.n ll« ) rliiH-m-. lu.uiitl, . TliU si t .11 mn
|H..« «, fr«., l.y iiisll.ll rrnt*i wiiii . M.rfkrt- (Inl.lr,
kK>|JUli Or». !•, Ilrr.in., Him, In l>uli) S,ar. I.OuO.V'Siis.M A




aoarce'-- -i'TL^aat b* hWiPeara * tor the notae tuo.
Nice Stories, aud Gamea.and Ueauf iful Flc-
tarea, they are beggtug Grandma to aabaertbe tor
every one of them, and ap get a handaomeChromo
for each. G ran dm a baa irqmlaad to jfimpryThem,
for the paper ia «ot only iiVely and iutif ia$$ag
but Inatructive too, and aho love* fo make glad the
heart of a cM/d. Father I Mother ! do you wiab your
Child to bebr^btajid happy? WhynAflladdeuAi#
heart, then, by aetMHngblavacdpyoftlreYOUNtt
FOLKS’ NEW* for a year, when be will revive
hhandaome Chromo alao. that wlU make him atill
more happy? It ia pnbliahed weekly at $1i4»
per yaar, poatage paid, and a Chromo, either ‘‘ A
Frolic lu the Woods |» *.The Boat Race
“Uetllnf Read-"— " ..... “
wrack,”!* amt
either Chromo ut ........... .. _
Chromo* mounted for $1.75 1 dr wfih YoMr Chro^-
mo* mounted, $^.^5. Mounted Chromo* are beat.
Send a three-cent stamp for a Specimen Number.
ALFRED MART1KN, Publisher,
91 South Hcventh Street, Philadelphia.
» y for Sea.” or ” The»hlP-
a! PJtUAnC Or IS# paper, with
«WMnf<rt,Ydr $1.50 1 or with two
# , o it / u o*
EPILEPSY or FITS.
A BURR CURB tor thta dlatreaiing complaint la
now made known In a Treatise (of 48 octavo pages)
on Foreign aud Native Herbal Preparation*, puo-
lishtd by Da. 0. Phelps Browe. The prescription
was discovered by him In auchaprovtdeBtialman-
ner tbat he cannot conscteuttously refuse to make
it known, as U has cured everybody who has used
it tor Fita, haver having failed in a single ease.
The inf red ents may be obtained from any drug-
flat. A copy sent free to all applicanta by mail
Address DR. O PUKLPS BROWN, 21 Grand Street
Jersey City, N. J.
EVERY HOUSEHOLD CAN RE SUPPLIED
WITH A BEAUTIFUL ILLUMINATING OAS
BY THE KEYSTONE SAFETY OAS MACHINE.
IT IS SIMPLE IN CONSTRUCTION, SAFE IN
OPERATION, AND CERTAIN IN RESULTS
FOR VILLAGES, CHURCHES, RURAL HOMES
INSTITUTIONS, ETC., THE KEYSTONE AP-
PARATUS AFPORDS THE MOST PERFECT
MEANS OF ILLUMINATION YET DISCOV-
ERED. PAMPHLETS AND FULL INFORMA-
TION ON APPLICATION. KEYSTONE SAFE
TY OAS MACHINE CO. ; J. B. WILSON, PRES,
C. II. BAKER, SEC.; 717 SANSOM ST, PHILA-
DELP HI A ; 1 1 0 LIBER TY ST., NEW YORK, i
IIAPPYRKL1KF.
Don’t despair | Read
the cream of medical
Rteratuiei Thirty...... - yeEra among the af-
• t*‘,»u*a»..e aaveu irom an early grave; lost
vi tality ; nervous w«aknei| ; who may marry ; why
^ V. ™ e rn?r ? . ‘ m P*l r«4 health. Thirty lei
turia delivered at Chicago Medical Inalltute, price
tocta. Oonaultation free. Cure* guaranteed. Ad-
1 «'*Dr. A. 0 0L1N. IBf Waahtngtoa-et.,
eon'o'SluT8 A“ K"‘
DR. WHITTIER,
No. 617 St. Charles Street, St. Louis, Mo„
imouHOil*0 i"1*1 *?! ff*,M of otatMtei to marrUff, blood
» Iniprudeo^. «l:b apirsIlelH tnoor.,
.W‘ * mUblUbiufot I, cbtrurod by tbs HUUof MU-
«»twr who fill'd, o.ll or write. F«m 5. ̂ 22'- J?
>rr ef appiUettooe bo U rubied toheep bf* eh!E?i














Arts sold as cheap at Ibis Drug Store as at anj






THIS SPACE BELONGS TO
HEBER "W -A. L S HI ,
Proprietor of “CITY DRUG STORE”
Established in New York from 1845-1857. In Michigan since 1857.
A Change of Programme Each Week.
All the leading Patent Medicines in the market.
A full Stock of the very best Perfumery sold in
bottle or by measure.
J. 0. DOESBURG.
Holland, Mich.. Sept. 10, 1874.
JACOB FLIEMAN,
Has re opened his carriage and wagon man-
ufactory at hla old stand on it! ver street, w here he
msy be found, ready at all times to make any-
thing In the line of
Top or Open Buggies,
Light & Heavy Wagons,
Sleighs, Trucks, Etc., Etc.
A good assortment of Thimble Skeins always
on hand.
Warranted Scat-Springs of any shape or style.
I USE NOTHING BUT
TBO&OUGELY SEASONED LUMBER,
My Spokes and Uuba are manufactured from
Sicoil Sroith Eastern linker,
All Work Warranted.
General Blackumltblng done with neatness
aad dispatch.
Horse Shoeing a Speciality
Thanking ray old erstomers for past favors,
1 solicit a call from them, and as many new ones
as want anything in my line.
47-Xcl-iy J. PLIEMAN.
Mortgage Sale.
Default having been made in the conditions of
payment of a certain Indenture of Mortgage, which
was made and executed by Arend t’loclingh. and
Trvntjc Cloetingh his wife, of the City of
Holland, Ottawa County, State of Michigan, to
Arthur W. Currier and Theodore C. Putnam of the
City of Grand Kapids. Kent County, Slate of Mich-
igan, parties of the second part, on the twentv-
aecond iWd) day of April. In the year of our Lord
one thousand eight hundred and seventy-three (A.
D. 1871.) which was recorded in the Office of tht
Register of Deeds of the County of Ottawa in
the State of Michigan, on the seventh (7th) dav
of May. in the year of our Lord ' one thousand
eight hundred and seventy-three (A. I). 1873.)
at 8 o’clock A. M.,on pages Kit. and fltt, of
Liber ‘S’ of Mortgages, In said office, bv which
default the power of sale contained iu the said
mortgage has become operative, and on which
mortgage there Is is now claimed to be due the sum
of Three hundred twentv-two dollars and ninety
cents (|SB.9U) of principal and Interest, togeth-
er with an Attorney's fee of thirty dollars (|3ti* as
in said Mortgage stipulated fnd agreed for foreclos-
ing said Mortgage, and the costs and charges of said* I f kail I >>41 A •« /I MAIfk A.a aIaA .1 .. .1 I - 1 «C a
HAVE YOU SEEN THE BIG BEAR SKIN.
AT WALSH’S?
Remember that Mr. Walsh pays the very highest market price
for all kinds ot Fur and Deer Skins.
rayOlCIANO' prescriptions prepared at tee citt drug store at half the price giber stores charge,
We do not purchase Physicians, and have no percentage to pay to any one.
Eighth Street, Holland City,
Hardware Store ! IMtS A 11)11?.
foreclosure and sale, as also provided in said Mort-
gage; and no suit or proceeding*, either In law or
in equity, having been commenced for the fore-
closure of uld Mortgage, or the collection of the
debt secured thereby, or any part thereof, Notice
Is therefore hereby given, that by virtue of the
power of sale In said Mortgage contained. I shall
sell at public auction to the highest bidder, the
lands and premises described in said Mortgage
on the tit renth (II) day qf January, fn the year
of our Lord one thousand eiaht hundred and serenty-
.nrt (A. D. 1875). at tm o clock in the afternoon of
that day. at the front door of the Court House. In
the City of Grand Haven, Ottawa County, State of
Michigan, that being the place where the Circuit
Court for the said County of Ottawa is balden,
which said lands, and premises are described as
follows, vlx:— •* All that certain lot. piece or par-
cel of land situate In the City of Holland, Coun-
ty of Ottawa and State of Michigan, more particu-
larly known and described as follows, to-wlt: -The
South half CM) of lot number Two (9) in Block
numbered sixty-six (flfi, In the Cltr of Holland for-
merly known as the village of Holland, according
to the recorded map of said dtv.”
Dated the 17th day of October, A. D. 1874.
ARTHUR W.CURRIBR and THEODORE C.
PUTNAM, MortqaQf**.
H. I). Post. Attorney for itotgagee*.
Mortgage Sale.
Whereas default having been made In the condl-
Hons of payment of a certain Indenture of Mort-
gage bearing date the nineteenth (19) dav of March,
In the year of our Lord one thousand eight hun-
dred and seventy-two (!87i). made and executed by
Arend Cloetingh and Trljntle. h s wife, of the City
of Holland, in the County of Ottawa. Statoof Mich-
igan, parfes of the first part, to Charles Scott ofthe
same place party of the second part, and recorded
In the office of the Rlgister of Deeds In and for
the County of Ottawa, and State of Michigan, on
the Twentieth (•') day of March, one thousand
eight hundred and seventy-two (A. D. 1872) st one
o clock P. M. of said day. In Llher “T” of Mort-
gages, on page five hundred and fifteen (515); And
whereas there Is clnlme<1 to be due and unpaid at
this date on said Mortgage, the sum of two hun-
dred and fifty-nine dollars and eighteen cents i$251>.-
18); And no suit or proceedings either In law or In
equity having been commenced to recover the
same or any part thereof; Now therefore notice Is
hereby given that nu Monday the fifteenth [\*) day
of February, one thoummt eight hundred and tmei-
ty-fne (A. D. 1875). at one o'clock In the afternoon
of said day. at the front door of the Court House
iu the city of Grand Haven. In said Count v of Otta-
wa. and 8t»te ol Michigan, that being (be place
for holding the Circuit Court for said County
there will be sold at public auction or vendue
to the highest bidder, the premises described
In said Mortgage or so much thereof as mnv he
necessary to satisfy the amount due and pavable
on said Mortgage, with interest thereon, and all
the legal costs and charges of such sale and slso
an Attorney fee of twenty (20) dollars as provided
for In said Mortgage, in case proceedings should he
taken tnforeclose the same. The following Is the
description of the lands and premises, situated in
the County of Ottawa and State of Michigan, ns
appears In said Mortgage, to-wlt: The South half
of Lot numbered Two (2), in Block nnmhsred Sixty-
Six (fifl). In said City of Holland, according to the
recorded map of the same.
Dated: Holland. November 10th. A. D. 1874.
CH ARLES SCOTT. Mortgagee .
Howard A McBride, Att'yn for Mortgagee
E. VAN DER VEEN,
Gratefully acknowledging the liberal patro-
nuge of his many friends and customers
in the past, respectfully Invites






I hope to see all my old friends and many new
ones to examine my goods, so well
•elected for the trade.
Wi have on hand a Full Aitortnent of tho Eett
COOK, PARLOR AND HEATINO BTOYKP.










And many other things too numerous to men-
tion.
BEPAIBINO k JOBBING SOKX AT CEOET H0TIC1.
E. VAN DER VEEN.






phlla.,#". A f‘ '• • •) w) \ wr to i'r ! i • "f 'rl', •
Htorr Pam’-H .* <K > .
Mnblsea»-2.octr-!LJt . .j o'.dty , -j* ,.u Tiin ' i ruun m;i ' I «in III m:
i.o. Dr. FlUer a I Ills, 20 cU., abould be used snl<‘ cheap. h\ P. p Post.withByrop. i ‘
Fluid Extract
BUCHU!
The only known remedy for
BRIGHT’S DISEASE,
And a positive remedy for
GOUT, GRAVEL STRICTURES, DIA-
BETES, DISPEPSIA, NERVOUS
DEBILITY, DROPSEY,
Non-retention or Incontinence of Urine, Irritation,
Inflamatlon or Ulceration of the
BLADDER A KIDNEYS,
SPERMATORRIKEA.
Leucorrhcee or Whites. Diseases of the Prostate
Gland, Stone In the Bladder,




Permanently Cures all Diseases of the
BLADDER, KIDNEYS, AND DROPSICAL
SWELLINGS,
Existing in Men, Women and Children,
fjTNO MATTER WHAT THE AGE!
Prof. Steel rays: “One bottle of Kearney’s
Fluid Extract Buchu is worth more than all other
Buchus combined.''
Price, One Dollar per bottle, or Six bottles for
Five Dollars.
- Depot, 101 Siue SC Nt» Toth
A Physician in attendance to answer correspon
deuce and give advice gratis,
tMT Send stamp for Pamphlets, free. 121 172
--- TO THE
MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN
BOOTS, SHOES,
RUBBERS, ETC.
A Very large stock on hand.
Otk Street, - - HOLLAND, KIOH,
45-8 s ly
1874. FALL!
J. M. Reidsema & Son.- o --
Tlic Oldest Furniture House in
the City.
Always keep a full and well selected stock of Fur-














River Street, ..... ' Holland.
so:-
Announce to the Pnpllc that they have received a
large and new stock of
f)
OF BOTH SEXES.
A" Charge fur Addce and Conmltation.
Da. J. B. l>Yi»rr. grnduatoof Jefferson Medleal
College, Philadelphia, author of trvcral valuable
w'orks, can be consulted on all diseases ofthe Sexu-
al or l rlnary Organs, (which he has made an es-
neclal sturiyi either in mall or female, no matter
from w hat cause originating or of how long atand-
Ing. A practice of 80 years enables' him to treat
diseases with success. Cares guaranteed. Charges
reasonable. 1 hose at a distance can forward letter
describing symptom* and enclosing stamp to pre-
tend for the llNidt. to Health. Price 10c.
, « .u 4. B.DYOTT, M. I).,
Physician and Surgeon, 104 Duane St.. N Y
Sidewalk Plank.
; GiojocM-of dr\ Jilne 2 Inch cull plank for
D*o. No. 1 Shingles,
Which Is more complete In even- department than













fiiwiis, * flu »l fei
Give them a call before buying elsewhere.
CHEAP FOR CASH.
Holland, Mich., Sept. 15, 1874. 47 Ss-ly
0 A
0
(SUCCESSORS TO DUTTON A THOMPSON)
PRACTICAL
Engineers and Machinists.
Messrs P Winters. E. Winters and J. Brower,
have formed n co-partnership under the above firm
name, and wl l devote themselves with all due at-
tention and diligence to anything and everything
pertaining to the line ..f Engineers and Machinists.
The Shop and Foundry are located at the old
stand, west of limb's.
Th* Blacks*,™,,, op formerly run by P. A K.
W inters, will he continued as belWc.
Trk Plow Business heretofore conducted and
managed by H. K. Hcald has been transferred to
us and will he run In connection with the above.
ti^,LL Kepairjns. will receive our special aften-
Snip Blacksmith, no. done In all It* brunches
with promptness and dispatch.
Mill owners apd manufacturers are requested to
give us a call.






Since the dl«sol„tion ofoureo-partnershln
niiryiii'Mm thlsbiisincssolone.nl the OLD STOKE,
I am
vu* is | hi;
I, lure riuo.'. r" , 0^'r th6.rn,',uch hargnlns as will
mdur, them to purchase their daily ratio, in with
lIoll.n(l#p(.b. 1,, im. JACOnKl™,,
NOTICE!
, AT s meeting of the Board of Directors, of the
Holland iron timn.nny,'’ held at the City of Hoi-
and on Thursday after, rhi,,. September 10, 1874. It
was unanimously resolved Jo make an assessment
of two per cent on the capital slock of said com-
pany, and that the »nme be paid within thlrtv davs
at the office of ihu Treasurer, Mr. N. Kenyon.
By order of the Board of Directors.„ II Walsh, Secretary.
Holland C’rrv. Mich.. Sept. to. 1874.
MILL FEED, CORN, &c.
All orders promptly attended to.
AO ENT pqu
U.S.Ex.Co.&M. L.S.R.R.




Jj in fldpcrdayl Agents wanted! All classss
W •H'vorklng people, of either sex. young




•pnre moments, or all h  time, than at aiivtlilne
else. Partlculnn* free. . Address G, St, N ton A Co
Portland. Maine. ̂  '•
CASH FOR WOOD.
The Hoard op Education ol the City of Mol-
|lHnd wish to contract for wood for the Public
, Schools, during the coming winter
i Those having g»*od wo^l to sell. w||l
, please apply to the Secretary ol the Board I.f Ed
• Ucation.
t Irder of tl.a Board <»f Ednerrion,ii a t a- PGST, Seerotarv
Hou am*. Sopt. Iff. 1874.
Vinegar HI Mere ire not a vile Fancy
Drink, made of Poor Rum, Whisky, Proof
Spirit* and Rcfiwc Umion, doctored, spired,
and sweetened to please tho taste, called
“Tonics,” “AppctlEers,” “Restorers,” Ac.,
that lead the tippler on lo drunkenness and
ruin, but are a true Medicine, made from
the native roots and herbs of California,
free from all Alcoholic Stimulant*. They are
the Great Blood Purifier and a Life giving
Principle, a Perfect Renovator and Invlgor-
ator ot tho System, carrying off all poisonous
matter, ami restoring the blood to a healthy
condition, enriching It. refreshing and In-
vigorating Imtl, mind uml l>ody. They are
easy of administration, prompt In their ac-
tion, certain In their results, safe and reli-
able In all form* of disease.
No Person cun take tliesc lilt-
ter» according lo directions, uml remain
long unwell, provided their Ik, ties are not
destroyed hy mineral poison or other means,
and the vital organs wasted beyond the
point of repair.
Dynpcpnla or liiiligcNiioii, Head-
ache, Puli, |„ the Shoulders, Coughs, Tight-
ness of the Chest, Dizziness, Sour Eructa-
tion* of the Stomach, Bad Taste In the
Mouth, Bilious Attacks, PalpliatloR of the
Heart. Inflammation of the Lungs, Pain In
the region of the Kidneys, ami a hundred
other painful symptoms, are the oitopringi
of Dyspepsia. In these complaints It has
no equal, and one bottle will prove a better
guarantee of Its merits than a lengthy ad-
vertisement.
for I'cnmlc ConipluinlN, In young
or old, married or single, at the dawn of
womanhood, or the turn of life, these Tonic
Bitters display so decided an Influence that
a marked Improvement Is soon perceptible.
For Influinuiiitor)- and < |ironi«
IlheiinutliNin and Gout, Dyspepsia or
Indigestion, Hlllous, Remittent and I tiler-
mlttent Fevers, Diseases of the Blood, Liver.
Kidneys and Bladder, these Hitlers have
been most successful. Such Diseases arc
caused hy Vitiated Blood, which Is generally
prod need ; by derangement of the Digestive
Organs.
for Skin DIncunck, Eruptions, Tet-
ter, Salt Rheum, Blotches, Spots, Pimples,
Pustules, Boils, Carbuncles, Uiug-wonuA
Scald-Head, Sore Eyes, Erysipelas, Itch,
Scurfs, Discolorations of the Skin, Humors
and Diseases of the Skin, of whatever name
or nature, are literally dug up and carried
out of the system in a short time by the use
of these Bitters. One bottle lo such cases
will convince the most Incredulous of their
curative effects.
<ioun»c the Vitiated Blood when-
ever you tlml Its Impurities bursting through
the skin In Pimples, Eruptions, or Sores;
Cleanse It when you Uml It obstructed and
sluggish iu the veins ; cleanse It when It Is
foul; your feelings will tell you when.
Keep the blood pure, and the health of the
system will follow.
Pin, Tape and other WorniN,
lurking In the system of so many thousands,
are effectually destroyed uml removed.
Says a distinguished physiologist: There Is
scarcely an Individual on Hie face of the
earth whose liody Is exempt from the pres-
cnce of worms. It is not upon ilia healthv
elements of the body that worms exist, but
upon the diseased humors ami slimy deposits
that breed these living monsters of disease.
No system of medicine, no vermifuges, no
|. anthelmlnltlcs, will free the system from
worms like these Dltters.
Mechanical D I seaNet.- Persons en-
gaged in Paints and Minerals, such as
Plumbers, Typesetters, Gold-beaters ami
Miners, os they advance In life, arc subject
to paralysis of the Bowels. To guard against
this, take a dose of Walker’s Vineuak Urr-
t«rs twice a week.
Rilloua. Remittent and Inter*
mlttent fcverN, which are so prevalent
in the vaHeys of our great rivers through-
out the United Stales, especially those of the
Mississippi, Ohio. Missouri. Illinois, Tennes-
see, Cumberland, Arkansas, Red, Colorado.
Brazos, Rio Grande, Pearl, Alabama, Mobile,
Savannah, Roanoke, Janies, and many
others, with their vast tributaries, through-
out our entire country during the Summer
and Autumn, ami remarkably so during sea-
sons of unusual heat ami dryness, are In-
variably accompanied by extensive de-
rangements of the stomach and liver, and
other abdominal viscera. In their treat-
ment, a purgative, exerting a powerful In-
fluence upon these various organs, Is essen-
tially necessary. There Is no cathartic for
the purpose equal to Dk. J. Walker’s Vink-
oar Bitters, as they will speedily remove
the dark-colored viscid matter with which
the bowels are loaded, at the same time
stimulating the secretions of the liver, and
generally restoring the healthy functions of
the digestive organs.
Scrofula, or Klnipi Evil, Whit*
Swellings, Ulcers, Erysipelas, Swelled neck,
Goitre, Scrofulous Inflammations, Indolent
Inflammations, Mercurial Affections, Old
Sores, Eruption* of tho Skin, Sore Eyes,
etc., etc. in these, aa in all other constltu-
Uonal Diseases. Walker’* Vinegar Bit-
tir* have shown their great curative pow-
era In the moat obstinate and Intractable
cases.
Dr. Walker’* California Vlne-
ffar Billera act on all these cases la a
similar manner. By purtfrlng the Blood
they remove the cause, and by resolving
away the efffccta of the inflammation (the
tubercular deposits) the affected parts re-
ceive health, and a permanent cure is
effected.
The Aperient and mild Laxative
properties of Dr. Walier’s Vinegar Bit-
tirs are the beat safe-guard In cases of erup-
tions and malignant fevers. Their balsamic,
healing, and soothing properties protect the
humors of the fauces. Their Sedative prop-
ertlea allay pain In the nervous system,
stomach and bowels, either from Inflamma-
tion, wind, colic, cramps, etc.
Direct I one^-Take of the Bitters on
going to bed at night from a half to one and
one-bal f wine-glassful . Eat good nourishing
food, such aa beef-steak, mutton chop, yen”
son, roast beef, and vegetables, and take
oat-door exercise. They are composed of
purel^vegetable ingredients, and contain
b. h. McDonald a go.,
Drugglata AOen. Agta, San Francisco, CaL
Aoor. Washington and Charlton Sts., N.T/






8lh Street, Holland, Michigan.
VVo beg leave to call the sttentlon of the I'ublla
to the fact that we have opened, Iu LABARBK'H
ULD FI UNITURK STORK (went of Van Laiide-
gendVl a FLOUR A FEED and GROOEhY Store.
Weahall keepon hand everything that periein*
to a complete Family Supply Mtore.
Flour, Feed,
Hay, Grain,
. and Mill Stuff,
At Lowest Cash Prices.
9LOOTKR A HIGGINS.
Holt anp, Auir. Id, 1874. lOS-ly
